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BARGAINS 
Men's Oxfords 
1.00 mi 9.30 Values for 

16.95 
Ttty etftf ia Mack and brown 

I S M S e a t i m sizes left 

Boys .Shoes 
4.00 values for 

2.85 
This tacWts a very choice lot 

i t fertwa mi Wtc* calf skin 
Easlisa ana* RWSNUR shapes 

Ladies Oxfords 
3.00 and 4.00 values for 

1.39 
Some Oxforflsin this lot said for 

8.00, A 6ood Buy -

Ladies Wh i te Strap 
and Oxfords 

3.00 values for 

1.95 
A lot of seed sizes. Just the 

kind for hot weather 

D. D. MONROE & SON 
HOWELL MICH. 

ST. MARY'S PICNIC WEDNES
DAY AUGUST 9 

Bigger and Better Every Year 

The annual picnic given for the ben
efit of St. Mary's Parish will be held 
next Wedneday, August 9,. 

The usual excellent chicken dinner 
will be served, from 11:80 A. M. to 
1:30 P.- M. 

The following program will be given: 
Toastiuaster_DON W. VAN WINKLE 
(Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney) 
Vocal Selection DANIEL NOEKER 

Hamburg 
Address CHARLES A. BROWN 

(off Flint, Candidate for Senate 13th 
District Livingston and Genesee) 

Vocal Seelction H. B. M. WILDS 
(Attorney at Law, Detroit) 

Address FRANK B. DE VINE 
Vocal Selection SIDNEY PAYNE 

Detroit 
Duett LOCAL TALENT 
CORNET BAND OF OAK GROVE 

Among the attractions are grand 
prizes, interesting games, fancy booths, 
ice cream and soft drinks. 

The base ball game will be bteween 
Vowlerville and Pinckney. 

There will be an evening entertain
ment at the opera house with music 
and refreshments. 

Dinner prices: adults 50 cents, chil
dren 35 cents. 

Special 

Price 

0>**i 5 

HOWELL 

MICH. CHAPELS 
"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE, 
FIME CUT GLASS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES, OPTICAL GOODS ETC. 

OPTICAL DEPARTMEET 
In Charge of 

MR. GEO. H. CHAPEL 
Liviagitoo County's Oldeit Registered Optometrist— 

35 Years of Successful Practice 

f: 
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WE HAVE THE LATEST AS WELL AS HUNDREDS OF 
STANDARD "VICTOR" RECORDS WHICH WE WILL 

BE PLEASED TO DEMONSTRATE TO YOU 
WHEN IN HOWELL 

We are Howell's Leading and Ongtnal 

HERE'S A GOOD CHANCE 

Victor Store 

You'll Do Better At 

CHAPELS 
E&'? 
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TRADE AT 

BARNARD'S! 
: 

WHERE CASH TALKS | 

It has been proposed by some of 
our benevolent cititens that a good 
chance to do a little more for the 
world's good would be to treat the 
boys of he Fresh Air Camp at Lnm-
bertson's lake to a meal that they 
would remember for some time to 
come. So it was proposed that 70 
tickets for the St. Mary's picinc din
ner, August 9th, he laid aside for that 
purpose. 

Rev. Crowe heartily agreed to the 
proposal and the tickets for these city 
boys' eats are now on sale at C. W.
Barry's drug store, and anyone who 
wishes to transfer one of those fine 
oldstyle chicken dinners from the 
table to a hungry city lad's interior 
*nay ifeMO-by buying a ticket. 

These boys are some of the un
fortunate city dwellers who have not 
seen the best of life and there is no 
ijiu'stion but that they will appreciate 
and enjoy the hospitality of the ticket 
buyers. 

Just step in Barry's drugstore, jfive 
your name and buy as many tickets 
at JJ5 cents each as your benevolent 
spirit and financial ability will allow. 

One lady told the Dispatch she has 
always attended the annual St. Mary's 
picincs and expected to do so this year 
but that she would furnish two city 
waifs ' their dinner that day even if 
she had to remain hungry herself. 

on 

CLARK FAMILY REUNION 

For Saturday, Aug. 5, Only • 

Guests to the number of sixty three 
gathered at Pine Lake, near Lansing, 
on July 30 to hold the first annual re
union of the Clark family. There 
were 17 families represented, coming 
from Howell, Fowlerville, Pinckney, 
St. Louis, Dexter, Ann Arbor and 
Breckenbridge. 

After a bountiful pot-luck dinner, 
the meeting was called to order by Mr. 
Fred Pennert of St. Louis, Mich, and 
after a few words of welcome Mrs. 
George Pierson of Howell and Mrs, 
John Croupe of Pinckney were ap
pointed as a committee of two, t£ ar 
range for the next reunion dnd Mitt 
Lizse Steptoe of Dexter wll•'appoint
ed secretary and treasurer. 

After dinner a general good time 
followed, some riding in the motor 
boats, ' while others talked over old 
times and renewed old associations. 

When it came time to leave ail de
clared they had had a good time, and 
it was heartily approved by all that 
this should by no mens be the last re
union, and that the next one would 
probably be held at Pine Lake next 
year. 

Tires 

Firestone 

Cord 

30x3 1-2 

$13.75 

They're 

Going 

Fast 

THC UMVCftSAL CAR 

TOURING CAR 

F. O B . 
D e t r o i t 
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fever Before 
A value like This 

Why should you buy any car 
but a Ford ? Prices lowest, 
parts lowest, operating and up
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford 
car will take you any place any 
car will go. These are sensible, 
not extravagant times, and a 
Ford is the most sensible car 
for anyone to own. Terms if 
desired. 

R. DAY BIRD 
Pinckney, Mich. 
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NORTH HAMBURG PICNIC 
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Be*t Percales go at 

Our 75c Ginghams go at 

Ladies Pure Thread Silk Hoie 

Mens $1.00 Work Shirt* 

Mens 1.50 Overalls 

Heat 3.00 Work Shoe* 

18c yd 

50c 

95 

89 

$1.29 

2.49 

FOR GROCERIES 
Watch Our Blackboard 

The North Hamburg Chicken Pie 
Dinner held at Rush Lake on Saturday 
July 29th was a great success. The 
weatherman favored the people with a 
day of sunshine and the eats were 
good. 

A short but very enjoyable program 
was given after dinner. Little Mlia 
Wynnogene Flintoft of Jackson favor
ed the people with several well ren
dered readings and Rev, O, P, Schlei
cher of Howell gave a very appropriate 
address. 

A quilt which was given to the La_ 
dies of the church by the Lakeland 
Club was disposed of. Two young 
ladies wild votes, the " lady • receiving 
the highest number of votes got the 
quilt. Miss Theo Flintoft received the 
highest number and carried off the 
quilt. 

The last feature of the day was a 
base ball game between Cbilson and 
North Hamburg which resulted in a 
victory for North Hamburg, the score 
being 4 to 10. 

The proceeds of the day were over 

CASH SPECIALS 

Howell Flour 
"None Such" Mincemeat", pkg 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, 3 pkgs 
P & G Soap, 10 bars 
Shredded Wheat, per pkg 
Aurora Tea, per lb 
Arm and Hammer Soda per lb 
National Biscuit Crackers, per lb 

77c 
10 
25 
49 
12 
69 

.06 
13 

C. H. KENNEDY 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
* 

STATE NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Owosao—AH farmers and business 
men of Shiawassee County have been 
lnYited to join In a picnic Aug. 17, at 
McCurdy Park. 

Cadillac—Mora than 25 prizes were 
awarded In the mid-summer exhibition 
oC flowers and vegetables grown by 
school children here. 

Ironwood—A uniform fee to be 
charged by all physicians in Gogebic 
County has been adopted by the 
County Medical Society. 

Benton Harbor—Walter Banyan, for 
23 years an employe of the Benton 
Harbor postofnce, has been made post
master to succeed Harvey J. Camp
bell. 

South Haven—A $60,000 refrigera
tion plant Is to be erected in this city 
by the Fruit Growers' exchange, for 
use in storing crops during the bum-1 u o u o f ^ c l t y -

Albion—To prevent the dust nol 
sance the village of Homer wlli oil 
its'main street. 

Grand Rapids—The Hayes-Ionia 
Co. has opened it*' new finishing 
plant. It contains 70,000 square feet 
of floor space. 

Lake City—A Farmer-Merchant 
day was held at Lake City, when bus
iness men feted the farmers of the 
surrounding district. 

Monroe—After many years of wait
ing, Monroe City finally has a well-
equipped, modern and up-to-date 
Are-fighting apparatus. 

St. Louis—The 13 granges of 
Gratiot county are making arrange
ments for a huge picnic, to be held at 
Crystal lake, August 15. 

Grand Rapids—John Topolski, IS 
years old, was severely injured while 
performing back dives at a municipal 
swimming pool, he struck the cement 
bottom. 

ML Clemens—The department of 
public safety has placed new traffic 
guide lights at the intersections of all 
important streets in the business sec-

mer. 
Howell—Livingston county farmers 

gathered at the Howell fair grounds 
tor their annual picnic. A base ball 
game betwen Holby and Howell was 
the feature of the day. 

Calumet—Emil Jackson, 20, and 
Hoy Daper, 22 were killed here when 
a truck on which they were riding was 
hit by a South Shore train. They 
w«re workers for the road commis
sion. 

Saginaw—Creditors of the Farmers' 
Exchange bank, Chesaning, to whom 
$85,000 was owed, are being paid off at 
the rate of 6½ cents on a dollar. 
Byron G. Coryell, manager of the 
bank, is serving five years in Jackson 
prison for embezzlement. • 

Lansing—John G. Dean, mayor of 
Bay City, and state representative in 
the 1921 legislature, filed petitions 
with the department of state, qualify
ing him as a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for state senator 
from the twenty-fourth district. 

Sturgis—Sturgis has the loweBt 
bonded debt of any city in Michigan 
with over 4,000 population, according 
to a report from City Manager R. D. 
Ballew. The debt against the city is 

Petoskey—Wayne Moser, son of 
Harvey Moser, a farmer, was thrown 
from his horse and seriously hurt 
when a snag penetrated his left 
breast near the heart. 

Mt. Clemens—The Rotary club has 
appropriated $700 for the operating 
expenses of the summer camp which 
will be held here for the benefit of 
the Boy Scouts of ML Clemens. 

Bessemer—Jack Vercelli, 28 years 
old, and James Trevarthan, 30 years 
old, baseball catcher here, were 
drowned in Oxbow Lake, near Win
chester, Wis. Their canoe overturned 
while they were fishing, 

Detroit—Trying to recover a rub
ber ball, which his 6-year-old son had 
thrown into the water v Paul Kark-
kainen, 33, Highland Park, became 
entangled in the seaweed at Windmill 
Point and drowned before aid could 
reach him. „.--'' 

Detroit—Second offenders convict
ed of speeding, reckless driving, driv
ing while drunk or "other serious in
fractions of the traffic ordinances will 
draw straight jail terras while Judge 
John Faust presides Jri traffic court, 
he announced. /" 

Mt. Clemens—General Mitchell, as-
.,«««,™ , ., . i i . sistant chief of army air service, has 

only $120 000, consisting entirely of t heen a t S e l f r l d g e field( m a k i n g a n i n . 
water works and lighting plant bonds. 
Sturgis' assessed valuation is $5,-
000,000. 

Ann Arbor—According to all indica
tions Michigan university will have 
a larger enrollment of women this 
coming fall than ever before in her 
history. Even at this early date all 
the dormitories and larger league 
houses are full, and most of the dorm
itories already have a considerable 
waiting list. 

Grand Rapids—Officials at Butter-
worth hospital announced that the ab
dominal operation performed on a 
baby girl, five hours old, the twin 

spection. He declares that the first 
pursuit group will be kept permanent
ly there. "Selfrldge is the best flying 
field the government owns," Mitchell 
said be believed. 

Flint—To provide undernourished 
school children with milk, the wo
men's educational and civic council 
will raise funds by placing milk bot
tle contributories in 50 Flint stores. 
The milk will be distributed daily, 
during the next school yefr to chil
dren needing the nourishment. 

Charlotte—Now that a coal miners' 
strike of national proportions has 

. .. _, »» « ., i been in progress for some time, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Cornelius , . , „ „ " , . " , ,.. ., coal mines of Eaton county are com-
Cole of Grandville, was a success. It 
is said the operation was the first to 
be performed in this city on a baby 
of that age. 

ing Into their own, and the strike sit
uation is not looked upon by the peo
ple of this section with the same ser
iousness as other parts of the coun-

Flint—Hundreds of reserve police, t r y 

Caro—For the sixth time, taxpay
ers have voted down the proposition 
to bond tha village for $200,000 to 
build a new school house. The bond-

city detectives and regular officers 
swooped down on the Fairview dis 
trict in Flint's north end, shortly be 
fore midnight in a cleanup of the city 
rum dives. In the first series of raids [ ̂ g propoYltion~was~lost by~9l" votes 
300 were arrested, both as frequenters 
of the dives and as owners, stlil oper
ators and sellers. 

Northville—Ambrose Fritz of this 
place, an employe of the Globe Fur
niture company here, was injured 

Of a thousand voters in the district, 
only 500 cast a ballot. Retired farm
ers and stay-at-homes are blamed for 
the result. 

Detroit—Postmaster John W. Smith 
has been notified that the department 

seriously while adjusting a pulley. He ] h a s j B 8 U e d a n e w special delivery 
slipped and the board with which he & a m p w b j c n will replace the present 
was at work in shoving over the belt- | B t a m p known as the issue of 1902. 
ing caught on the wheel and was j T h e n e w spec\&] delivery stamps will 
thrown with such violence that it, n o t b e iBBued to postmasters until the 
penetrated his left side. present supply of the 1902 issue is 

Battle Creek—Marol and Guy | exhausted. 
Woodward, of Battle Creek, and Percy j Pontiac—Hummer Buehaw, of Mil-
Suligman^ private in Camp Custer. ! itngton. is dead, following an accident 
are held rollowing their arrest In con- : n e a r ciarkston, when a motorbns 
nection with the Bale of moonshine j w e n t j n t 0 i o o s e gravel and upset. N. 
to soldiers at the camp. They were j E. Walker, driver of the machine, 
caught by Captain Kella, who dressed j t old officers he was going about 35 
as a sergeant and bought a quantity j miles an hour, and tried to pass an-
of liquor from the Woodwards, he other machine when the accident hap-
declared t ! pened The car turned over, break-

Mt. Clemens—Captain Eddie Rick- ' Ing bmhaw's neck and crushing his 
enbacker, famous American ace. In an ches':. 
address before the KIwanis club, said j standish—Eleven freight cars load-
that he felt sure the future of com- e (j w ith sand, lumber, logs and bark, 
mercial aviation is assured. Captain \ a n ( j two empty cars were thrown into 
Rickenbacker prophesied that Detroit ; t n e ditch near here when a Michi-
svould be the hub of the airplane man- I g a n Central freight locomotive was 
ttfacturing world within the next 10 derailed at a crossing. It was report-
years, and outlined a great growth ed that eight men were riding in the 
for Detroit and its environs as the • w r e c k e d cars. Only two were injured, 
result of the growth of this new in- o n e receiving a jammed hand which 
fant Industry. , necessitated the amputating of a 

Pontiac—Police officers are Beeking thumb, 
a small boy with an interest in ha- CassopcJis—Cass county, facing a 
bies. They believe the lad can shed financial stringency, is seeking to col-
light on the mysterious disappearance ' i e c t $3,000 from 800 owners of unli-
of two $20 bills from the purse of censed dogs. The money is needed 
Mrs. J. B. Thompson. Mrs. Thomp- to meet some of the county's obllga-
son left her baby in Its cab before ' tions. The board of supervisors has 
the home of a friend while she vis- ; requested County Prosecutor Asa K. 
1ted a few minutes. She left her purse j Hayden and Sheriff S. P. Wyman to 
also. The boy stopped in passing and ; collect the canine imposts. If the tax 
talked to the baby. On her return ] i« not paid the dogs will be killed, 
Mrs. Thompson missed the money. I authorities declared. 

Allegan—More than 20 members of Howell—Lack of a pulmotor at 
a tar and feather party that gave a j Island Lake is blamed for the death 
coating of tar to Bert Lenters, a res-: o f Martin Hull, 17 years old, son of 
Went of Saugatuck, were assessed . A l v a H u l l o { 0 r e e n f l e l d Township. 
costs and fines totaling more than w h o g e ^ d y was taken out of the lake 
$«00 by justice Herman Simonson. of; e[ght m l n u t e s after he went down. 
Baugetuck. The inhabitants of East i H u l l w a g swimming behind a row-
Sangatnck are nearly all either Hoi- ^ t l n which Fred Ward, also of 
landers or of Holland descent and Greenfield . Township, was rowing 
hold their minister in high esteem. It 
is alleged that Lenters circulated rtor-

alone. They were only a short dis
tance from shore and when Hull went 

ies derogatory to the pastor, which | down shouts went up from the shore 
members of the congregation resented ! to Ward, who turned around and suc-
and so angered them that they took | ceeded in getting Hull into the row. 
into their own hand* his punishment, boat ln a few minutes. 

U. S. POWERLESS, 
SAYS PRESIDENT 

HARDING TELLS GOVERNOR T H A T 
GOVERNMENT CANNOT IN-

TERFERE NOW. " 

JAMES H, WILKERS0N 

MINERS REFUSE STATE'S PLEA 

President of Union Refuses to Co
operate In the Plan Suggested 

By Gov. Groesbeck. 

Lansing—A letter from President 
Harding declares ln effect that the 
Federal Government is powerless to 
interfere with the hostile attitude of 
the national organization of the Uni
ted Mine Workers toward Independent 
local agreements; that at present 
nothing can be done except to enable 
men, willing to work, to work in safe
ty, and that the big issue in the coal 
strike dispute is national dictation 
"unhesitatingly assumed by the mine 
workers" which must be taken care 
of by legislation. 

The President's letter was in reply 
to a telegram sent by Gov. Groesbeck 
when he Informed the President that 
he was asking John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the United Workers, to grant 
Michigan miners permission to enter 
agreements independently of their na
tional affiliation and return to work. 

The Governor answered the Presi
dent's letter by writing that he could 
not concede that the Federal Govern
ment has not the power "to protect 
our citizens from the embarrassing sit
uation that faces us." 

President T. Leo Jones, of the Mich
igan mine workers, rtfused to co-oper-
igan mine workers, refused to co-oper
ate in the move suggested by the 
ference at Saginaw last week. The 
refusal was brought about partly by 
the miners' disgruntlement over al
leged discrimination by Michigan con
sumers in favor of Kentucky and 
Pennsylvania producers, Jones hinted. 

Besides refusing to order his men, 
back to work under the arrangement 
suggested by the governor, Jones de
clined to ask John L. Lewis, president 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, for permission to accede to the 
governor's request. 

"Governor Groesbeck is simply ask
ing the Michigan miners to dig their 
own graves," he declared in a state
ment issued after the conference. 

Items Of Interest 
in World's News 

New photograph of James H. WI1-
kerSon, appointed by President Hard
ing to succeed Judge K. M. Landis 
as Judge of the federal district of Chi
cago. Mr. Wilkerson was the chief 
lawyer for the state in the recent trial 
of Governor Small. He was born In 
Savannah, Mo., December 11, 1869, 
but was educated in Indiana, having 
graduated from De Pauw university 
at Greencastle in 1889. He has prac
ticed law in Chicago since 1900. 

Snow Plow Blocks Traffic. 
Philadelphia — City traffic for sev

eral blocks was halted when a 
snow plow became stalled. It was 
being moved to a repair Bhop, that's 
all. 

Says Husband Watched Steps. 
Chicago—Mrs. Florence Rice ap

plied for a divorce alleging her hus
band, Sigmund, marked the soles of 
her shoes to discover whether she 
went out or not. 

Abolish Special Night Delivery. 
Washington—The postofnce depart

ment has abolished night special de
livery service, it was announced. Here
after special delivery letters received 
after 11 p. m. at any po&toffice will not 
be delivered until the following morn
ing. 

MANIAC CAUSES CHURCH PANIC 

-HOBO" GIVES FORTUNE AWAY 

James Eads Howe Declares Money 
Will Help "Union." 

Fanatic Mounts Altar and Carves 
Cross on Own Head. 

New York—A score of women faint
ed and were carried from St. Pat
rick's cathedral during 10 o'clock 
mass there Sunday morning when a 
maniac raced down the aisle and 
mounting to the altar drew a long 
knife, and inflicted a gash in the 
shape of a cross in his forehead. 

Frank Llebhauser, retired police
man, leaped over the altar and reach
ed the maniac as he was about to 
carve the second cross on his face. 
He wrestled with the man. and with 
the aid of the priest overpowered 
him, wresting the knife away. 

The maniac was bound and police
men removed him to Bellevue hos
pital. 

More than half an hour was re
quired to restore order in the church. 
Half a Bcore of women were carried 
out unconscious while a dozen others 
were restored from faint in the 
church pews where they collapsed. 

Secretary Denby Returning Home. 
Manila, P. I.—Secretary of the Navy 

Edwin Denby, arrived at Olongapo, 
Luzon, Sunday, July 30, and at Manila 
the following day, according to a wire
less message from the transport Hen
derson to the Cavite National sta
tion. 

Diamond Importer Is Robbed. 
Newark, N. J.—Lorenz Collin, son 

of W. L. Collin, a diamond importer 
of New York city, was held up here 
by a thief and robbed of unset dia
monds valued at about 120,000. Collin 
told the police that the robber was un
accompanied. 

Famous Mountain Climber Kilted. 
Glacier Park, Mont.—Dr. Frank B. 

Wynn, of Indianapolis, nationally 
noted as leader in mountain climbing 
activities in the United States, was 
killed in a fall from a cliff here while 
at the head of a party ascending 
Mount Siyeh. 

Queen Mary Bars Jazz Music. 
London—At an informal dance at 

Godwood race track, Queen Mary re
quested the orchestra not to play jazz 
music. The band concentrated on 
fox trots, onesteps, and waltzs, and 
the queen danced one fox trot. King 
George did not dance. 

Baltimore—The term "millionaire 
hobo" as applied to James Eads Howe, 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Welfare association also known as 
"hoboes' union," is a misnomer. 

Mr. Howe said so himself. And in 
doing so, he explained that within 10 
years he will be as penniless as the 
humblest member of the organization, 
of which he is the guiding spirit. He 
is now possessed of several hundred 
thousand dollars. 

But he said that under a scheme 
now being worked out by himself 10 
per cent of the principal each year 
will be given to the hoboes of the 
country in addition to the interest 
from the principal which he has been 
giving them regularly. 

OPPOSES HOSPITAL AT CUSTER 

Chicago Man Asks Peaident to Re
consider Building's Location. 

HOPE FOR RAIL SETTLEMENT 

Lewis Says Men Will Be Working In 
Less Than 30 Days. 

Chicago—Col. />.. A. Sprague, chair
man of the American Legion's na
tional rehabilitation committee, has 
made public a telegram to President 
Harding asking him to reconsider the 
decision to build up two hospitals for 
army neuro-psychiatrlc patients, one 
at St. Cloud, Minn., and the other at 
Camp Custer, Mich. 

The telegram was sent following the 
announcement that Camp Custer, 
Michigan, is to receive the hospital 
project which was to have been locat
ed at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station. The new hospital, which will 
handle mental cases, will have 500 
beds and will be constructed at a cost 
of approximately $1,500,000 . 

Baker On Arbitration Court. 
Cleveland—Newton D. Baker, for

mer Secretary of War, has accepted 
a place on the new arbitration court 
of the International Chamber of Com
merce. Plans to form such an inter
national court were decided on in 
June, but, like The Hague peace con
ference, as yet has no legal sanc
tion. 

Snake Causes Auto's Overturn, 
Cape May, N. J.—Observing two 

snakes apparently in mortal combat 
ahead of him, John Stapleton of New 
York decided to run over them with 
his automobile. One snake became 
entangled in the steering knuckle and 
before Stapleton could stop it, the 
automobile ran into the ditch and 
turned turtle. 

Red Cross Conducts Inquiry. 
Washington—Because of the techni

cal state of war still existing between 
the allied powers and Turkey, the 
plan of the British, French, Italian? 
and American governments to jointly 
investigate alleged Turkish atrocities 
in Anatolia has been abandoned and 
an inquiry is to be made instead by 
the international Red Cross. 

Philadelphia—Filled with optimism 
after his conference with four district 
leaders of the central competitive 
field, John L. Lewis, international 
president of the United Mine Work
ers, declared Sunday he expected to 
see the miners back in the pits 
shortly. 

When pressed as to what he meant 
by "shortly," Lewis said he expected, 
to see the miners at work within 30 
days. 

He repeated his assertion that an 
Interstate joint conference between 
miners and operators would be held 
within the next few days. 

MAY EXTEND THREE MILE LIMIT 

Experts to Determine Whether Limits 
May Be Made 12 Miles, 

RULES PLEDGE MUST BE PAID 

Judge Holds Estate Responsible for 
Promise of Deceased. 

Washington—Proposals that the ter-; 
ritorial limits of the United States be 
extended to 12 Miles beyond the shore 
line, or nine miles further than the 
present traditional "three-mile limit/' 
are being examined by the interna-; 
tional and admiralty law experts of 
the state department here with a view 
to determining whether the proposed 
extension would be In violation of 
treaties to which this country is a 
part. 

To determine whether this obstacle ; 
actually exists, the state department 
has put its best legal minds to work 
on the matter. i 

Negro Executioner Is Sentenced. 
Covington, Ga—Clyde Manning, Ne

gro, alleged "executioner" on the Will
iams "murder farm" in Jasper and 
Newton counties, was resentenced to 
life imprisonment, following a second 
trial here. John S. Williams, owner 
of the farm and employer of numerous 
Negroes alleged to have been slain, 
is now serving a life sentence. 

Fire Sinks Historic Ship. 
Beverly, Mass.—The old Frigate 

Granite State, a contemporary of the 
Constitution, fought her second losing 
battle with fire. The vessel, which 
was badly damaged by flames a year 
ago as she lay at her pier in New 
York, again caught fire as she was 
being towed to Enstport, Maiflfe, to 
be broken up. She sank during the 
night. The cause of the Are is not 
known. 

Kalamazoo-^Declsion that an estate 
must keep all unfilled pledges of a 
testator was given by Circuit Judge 
George Weimer in the case of the 
Clark Memorial Association against 
the administrator of the estate of the 
late Hudson B. Colman, for 16 years 
postmaster of Kalamazoo. 

Colman pledged $1,000 to the asso
ciation which handled the fund for the 
erection of the local Masonic Temple, 
but had not paid the pledge at the 
time of his death. 

BOBBED HAIR CAUSES SUICIDE 

Brooklyn Stenographer Despondent 
After Clipping Blond Locks. 

Sailors' Union Votes Strike. 
Chicago—Ninety-four per cent of 

the membership of the Sailors' Union 
of the Great Lakes has voted is favor 
of authorizing the executive commit
tee to call a strike on the ships of the 
Lake Carriers' association, K. B. 
Nolan, general secretary has an
nounced. The association is composed 
almost entirely of iron ore, coal and 
grain freight ships, and does not in
clude the passenger boats of the great 
lakes. About 4,000 sailors are includ
ed in the anion. 

New York—The body of Miss Ruth , 
Evans, a stenographer, was found in { 
her gas-filled room ln Brooklyn, j 
Friends said the only motive they 
could suggest was that she had grown • 
despondent because she bobbed her 
luxurious blond hair two weeks ago. 

Auto Suggestion Caused Death. 
London—The first case on record of 

death from auto suggestion was re
ported to a coroner's Jury by Dr. 
Henry King. Dr. King testified that 
Alfred Manning, a despondent man, 
had planned to take his own life from 
hanging. He tied a handkerchief 
around his neck, but not tight enough 
to cause strangulation. The physician 
said that death was due to the fact 
that Manning had convinced himself 
be was hanging himself. Through auto 
suggestion the heart stopped beating. 

Cost of Living Still High. 
Washington— The cost of living in 

the United States has risen 66.6 per 
ceut since 1914, according to figures 
made public by the department of 
labor. In spite of this rise however, 
prices are not at the peak, the figures 
showed, as the cost of living in June, 
1922, was 23 per cent lower than it 
was in June. 1920. Food prices were 
higher in June than in March, while 
clothing, fuel and light and other 
staples were slightly lower. 

Woman Afraid to Cross Ocean. 
London—Mrs. Ethel Graves, a Liver

pool woman, has made three attempts 
to cross the Atlantic to join her hus
band in America, but each time she 
has changed her mind at the last mo
ment. The third attempt was made 
when Mrs. Graves booked a passage 
in the Cunard liner, Scythla. She 
was waving farewell to her relatives 
from the boat when she suddenly ran 
down the gangway and refused to go. 
She has now written asking her hus
band to cone and feioa bar. 

DETROIT LEADS IN 
TRADE INCREASE 

RESERVE BOARD REPORT SHOWS 
MICHIGAN'S AUTOMOBILE 

CENTER AHEAD. 

MEMPHIS' TW COMES SECOND 

Retail Trade for June Increased Over 
Same Record In 1921, Accord

ing to Report 

Washington—The increase ln De
troit's retail trade of June this year 
over the same month last year, ex
ceeds that of any- other city ln the 
United States, according to figures 
made public by the federal reserve 
board. Detroit showed an increase of 
14.8 per cent. The next best city 1> 
Memphis, Tenn., which showed an in
crease of 14.2 per cent. Next come 
Cleveland and Los Angeles, which 
report a seven per cent increase. Chi
cago shows a four per cent increase. 

Taking the period from January 1 
to June 30, the federal reserve board 
reports Detroit had an increase of 1.5 
per cent over the same period for the 
preceding year. But the spurt ln 
trade during the month of June out
rivaled that of any preceding month. 

Cleveland during the same period 
reported a decrease in business of 4.6 
per cent compared to last year. 

Chicago reported a decrease of 
three-tenths of one per cent. In fact 
the only cities to report an Increase 
during this period, compared to the 
same period the year before, were De
troit and Los Angeles. 

Detroit retailers have had such a 
heavy business revival that they re
port a decrease in stocks on hand 
during June, compared with same 
month last year, of 4.2 per cent. 

Most other cities show an increase 
of stocks on hand over last year. For 
Instance, In the Boston federal re
serve district, the merchants have 11 
per cent more stock on hand than 
they had last year; Cleveland, five 
per cent; ShJsa.so, four per cent. 

St. Louis Merchants apparently 
are carrying vefy, little stock. They 
sold nine per cent less during Janu
ary to July, compared with last year} 
and at the same time they have a 
five per cent decrease in stocks on 
hand. 

fOUR BEATEN IN STRIKE RIOT 

Police Flyer Called To Break Up Mob 
at Bay City. 

Bay City. Mich,—Pulled from the 
bus on which they were riding to 
work, by an angry mob of strikers, 
four men, employes of the Bay City 
shops of the Michigan Central, were 
beaten in Sunday strike rioting. 

A mob of nearly 200 strikers had 
gathered around the shop entrance 
in spite of police orders that such 
gatherings would not be tolerated, 
and It was as the men were going 
on for the night shift that the dis
orders broke out. 

The strike-breakers, some with 
their coats torn from them, finally 
rushed away from the mob and gained 
the shop entrance, There they were 
given medical treatment. 

Police flyers were rushed" to the 
scene of the rioting, and the men 
speedily dispersed as the patrolmen 
charged. 

RATIONING OF COAL STARTED 

Government Distributes Supply Ac
cording to Need of Industries. 

Washington—The government with 
the co-operation of the states on Mon
day assumed the duties of gigantic 
middleman, passing on the coal from 
the producing mines to the industries 
and localities which, in the eyes of 
the government need it most. 

Just how much coal the government 
can count on remains a matter of spe
culation. The first test of the response 
to President Harding's invitation tt> 
the mine owners to open their proper
ties was revealed Sunday in the week
ly report issued by the geelogist sur
vey which showed an estimated pro
duction of bituminous for last week of 
3,900,000 tons as compared with 3,700,-
000 tons the week previously 

TWO KILLED IN PLANE CRASH 

Flyers Lose Lives When, Broken Pro
peller Causes Nose Dive. 

Midd'etown, N. Y.—Lieutenant Trn-
cey Lyons, O. R. C, Aviation section, 
U. S. A_, and Augustus Altemeyer, Jr., 
of Port Jervis, were burned to death 
at Port Jervis Sunday aternoon, when 
an aeroplane in which they were rid
ing crashed to earth. Breaking off a 
propeller caused the 'plane to take a 
fatal nose dive. 

Won't Change S-Mlle Limit 
London—With reference to the note 

from the Washington Government, 
asking co-operation in the suppression 
of liquor-running Into the United 
States through Bermuda and the Ba
hamas, it is understood the British 
Government has informed Washington 
that the three mile limit rule can not 
be altered. The government, howertr, 
is consulting with the colonial govern
ments concerned with respect to clear
ance papers, change of registry, and 
other points. 
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RINRY %PEjCkUAH v 

•TNOPeia-WMOthy aad highly 
•dated la the Chicago business 
world, Bsnjamta Corv*t is aome-
taiag of a recluse aad a mystery 
tovfela aaasataua. Attar a stormy 
Interview with hie partner, Henry 
Bfearman, Corvet ***** Conatanc* 
•karruL daughter ot his other 
fcueJntaa partner, L*wr*ao* Bhar-
rUL aad eeeuree from har a prom-
lee aot to marry Bpeaxxnaa. Ha 
taea dlaappeera, Bhsrrtll laaxna 
Cerrat haa written to a oertala 
•Ian Conrad, la Blue Rapid*, Kan-
eae, ana exhibited Strang* aglta-
Uen over the matter. Covet'* let-
tar summon* Conrad, a youth of 
unknown parental*, to Chicago. 
AJaa arrive* ia Chicago. Prom a 
atatement of Bherrill it aeema prob
able Conrad la Corvet's illegitimate 
eon, Corret haa deeded hi* house 
aad Ua contents to Alan, who take* 
possession. That night Alan dl»-
oovera a man ranaaaking the dealce 
aad bureau drawer* in Corvet'a 
apartment*. The appearance ot 
Alan tremendously agitate* the in
truder, wha appear* to think him 
a ghost and rave* of "the Miwa
ka,* After a atruggle the man **-

CHAPTER V.—Continued. 

' Alan took up his hat and looked 
pboat the house; he was going to re* 
*tum and Bleep here, of course; he was 
iftot going to .leave the house unguard
ed for* any long time after this, but, 
after what had Just happened, he felt 
l ie could leave It safely for half an 
fcour, particularly If he left a light 
fcurmiag within. 

B e did this and stepped over to the 
jtherrlllf/. The man who answered his 
'ring recognized him at once and ad
mitted him; la reply to Alan's oues-
itton, the servant said that Mr. Sherrill 
[Had aot yet returned. When Alan 
went to his room, the valet appeared 
'and, tndlng that Alan was packing, 
the saan offered his service. Alan let 
jtUja pack and went downstairs; a mo
tor had just driven up to the house. 

It proved to have brought Constance 
and her mother; Mrs. Sherrill, after 
Informing Alan that Mr. Sherrill might 
aot return until some time later, went 
apstairs and did not appear again. 
Oonstaace followed her mother but, 
ten minutes later, came downstairs. 

"You're not staying here tonight V 
•he asked. 

"I wanted to say te your father," 
•Ian explained, "that I believe I had 
better go over to the other house." 

"Are you taking any one with your* 
atxe inquired. 

"Any one?" 
"A servant, I mean." 

I "No.M 

"Then you'll let us lend you a man 
sjrom here.'* 

Tern're awfully good; but I don't 
think 111 need anyone tonight Mr. 
Oarret't—my father's man—U coming 
mack tomorrow, I understand. I'll get 

very well until then." 
Sat was silent a moment as she 

away. Her shoulders suddenly 
Jerked a little. «i wish you'd take 

C m one with you,'* she persisted. "I 
*t tike to think of you alone over 

daera." 
"My father sautt have been often 

along there.** 
"Tea," she said. "Tea." She looked 

laat him Quickly, then away, chocking a 
ajieatloa. She wanted to ask, he knew, 
what ho had discovered in that lonely 

which had so agitated him; for 

•Vag/ra Nat ttaytna Hero Toaiqhtr* 

she aad aottcad agttatloa la 
Aad ho aad lataadod to toil bar, 

aor father. Ho had baoa 
ta himself the doaerlptloo 
boated sgatatbara la order 

aak SbarriU aboat hUa; bat now 
that bo was not going to 

the mattor ere* to Sherrill juat 

that Benjamin 
was from dr

ead Inornate 
of a^bllcioaralry; 

la 
taataa-

Uaf. SherriU further had said that 
Benjamin Corvet, if ho had wished 
Sherrill to know those circumstances, 
would have told them to him; but Cor-
vet had not done that; Instead, be had 
sent for Alan, his son. He had given 
his son his confidence. 

Sherrill bad admitted that he wag 
withholding from. Alan, for the time 
being, something that he knew about 
Benjamin Corvet; it was nothing, he 
had said* which would help Alan to 
learn about his father, or what had 
become of him; but perhaps Sherrill, 
not knowing these other things, could 
not speak accurately, as to that Alan 
determined to ask Sherrill "what he 
had been withholding, before he told 
him all of what had happened In Cor
vet's house. There was one other cir
cumstance which Sherrill had men
tioned but not explained; it occurred 
to Alan now. 

"Miss Sherrill—" he checked him
self. 

"What Is l t r 
"This afternoon your father said 

that you believed that Mr. Corvet's 
disappearance was in some way con
nected with you; he said that he did 
not think that was so; but do you 
want to tell me why you thought itT' 

"Yes; I will tell you." She colored 
quickly. "One of the last things Mr. 
Corvet did—in fact the last thing we 
know of his doing before he sent for 
you—was to come to me and warn me 
against one of my friends." 

"Warn you, Miss Sherrillf How? I 
mean, warn you against what7" 

"Against thinking too much of Mm." 
She turned away. 

"I think I'll come to see your father 
In the morning," Alan said, when Con* 
stance looked back to him. 

"But you'll come over here for 
breakfast in the morning7" 

"You want m e f 
"Certainly." 
"I'd like to come very much." 
"Then I'll expect you." 8he followed 

him to the door when he had put oa 
his things, and he made no objection 
when she asked that the man be al
lowed to carry his bag around to the 
other house. 

When he had dismissed Simons and 
re-entered the house on Astor street 
he found no evidences of any disturb
ance while he had beea gone. On the 
second floor, to the east of the room 
which had been, his father's, was a 
bedroom which evidently had been 
kept as a guest chamber; Alan carried 
his suitcase there and made ready for 
bed. 

The sight of Constance Sherrill 
standing and watching after him in 
concern as he started back to this 
house, came to him again and again 
and, alBO, her flush when she had 
spoken of the friend against whom 
Benjamin Corvet had warned her. 
Who was he? It had been impossible 
at that moment for Alan to ask her 
more; besides, if he had asked and she 
had told him, he would have learned 
only g name which he could tfot place 
yet la any connection with her or with 
Benjamin Corvet Whoever he was, it 
was plata that Constance Bherrill 
"thought of him;" lucky man, Alan 
said to himself. Yet Corvet had 
warned her not to think of him. . . . 

Alan turned back his bed. It had 
been for him a tremendous day. Bare
ly twelve hours before he had come to 
that house, Alan Conrad from Blue 
Rapids, Kan., now . ' . . phrases 
from what Lawrence Sherrill had told 
him of his father were running 
through his mind as ho opened the 
door of the room to be able to bear 
any noise in Benjamin Corvet's house, 
of which ho was aole protector. The 
emotion roused by his first sight of the 
lake went through him again as he 
opened the window to the east 

Now—he wag in bed—he seemed to 
bo standing, a specter before a man 
blaspheming Benjamin Corvet and the 
souls of men dead. "And the Bale 
above the eye 1 . . . The bullet got 
yon 1 . . . So It's you that got Ben 1 
. . . Hi get you I . . . You can't 
save the Miwaka I" 

The Miwaka 1 The stir of that name 
wag stronger now even than before; it 
bad been running through his con. 
sdousoess almost constantly since he 
had beard It He jumped up and 
turned on the light and found a pencil 
Ho did not know how to spell the 
name and It wag sot necessary to 
write It dowa; the name bad* taken on 
that deflnlteneag and lneffaeeableness 
of a thing which, once heard, can 
never agala bo forgotten. But la 
panic that bo might forget bo wrote 
It messing at the opening—"Miwaka." 

It wag a name, of coarse; but the 
name of what? It repeated and re
peated itself to him. after bo got back 
Into bod, until ltg very Iteration made 
him drowgy* 

Outside, the gale whistled aad 
shrieked. The wind, passing ltg last 
reoUtanco after Its sweep across the 
prairies before tt leaped upon the lake, 
battered and clamored in Its asjtault 
aboat the house. But as Alan became 
sleepier, bo board it no longer as It 
rattled the window* aad howled under 
tba oavoa aad over the roof, but as out 
oa the lake, above the roaring and lca-
craaealng waves, K whipped and cir
cled with its cam the tee-ghroaded 
gfetoa of struggling »**pe. So, with the 
roar of surf sad fata ta big eara, aa 

went to sleep with the solo conscious 
connection in nig mind between him
self and these people, among whom 
Benjamin Corvet's summons had 
brought him, the one name "Miwaka." 

CHAPTER V I . 

The Deed In Trust 
Memory, if Alan could call it that 

had given him a feeling for ships and 
for the lake* But these recollections 
were only what those of a three-years' 
child might have been. Not only did 
they refuse to connect themselves with 
anything else, but by the very finality 
of their Isolation, they warned him 
that they—and perhaps a gjew more 
vague memories of similar sort—were 
all that recollection ever would give 
htm. Be caught himself together and 
turned his thoughts to the approach
ing visit to Sherrill—and his father's 
offices. He had accepted Constance 
SherriU's Invitation to drive him 
downtown to his destination. 

Observing the towering buildings to 
his right he was able to identify sotne 
of the more prominent structures, fa
miliar from photographs of the city. 
Constance drove swiftly a few blocks 

8herrlll Opened .a Drawer and Took 
Out a Large, Plain Envelope. 

down this boulevard; then, with a 
sudden, "Here we areT she shot the 
car to the curb and stopped. She led 
Alan into ope of the tallest aad best-
looking buildings. 

On several of the doors opening upon 
the wide marble hall where the eleva
tor left them, Alan saw the names, 
"Corvet Sherrill and Spearman," 

Constance led the way on past to a 
door farther down the corridor, which 
bore merely the name, "Lawrence 
Sherrill"; evidently Sherrill, who had 
Interests aside from the shipping busi
ness, had offices connected with but 
not actually a part of the offices of 
Corvet Sherrill and Spearman. A girl 
on guard at the door, saying that Mr. 
Sherrill had been awaiting Mr. Con
rad, opened aa inner door and led 
Alan into a large, many-wladewed 
room, where Sherrill was sitting alone 
before a table-desk. Ho pulled the 
"visitor*! chair" rather close te his 
desk and to his owa big leather chair 
before asking Alan to seat himself. 

"You wanted to tall aae, or ask me, 
something last s ight my daughter has 
told me," Sherrill said cordially. "I'm 
sorry I wasn't homo whea you came 
back." 

"I wanted to ask yon, Mr. Sherrill," 
Alan said, "about those facta In re
gard to Mr. Corvet which you men
tioned to me yesterday but did not ex
plain. You said it would aot aid me to 
know them; but I found certain things 
in Mr. Corvet's bouse last night which 
made me want to know, if I could, 
everything you could tell me." 

Sherrill opened a drawer and took 
out a large, plain envelope. 

"On the day after your father disap
peared," he said, "but before I knew 
ho was gone—or before any one except 
my daughter felt any alarm about him 
—I received a short note from him. 
The note was agitated, almost incoher
ent It told mo he had sent for you— 
Alan Conrad, of Blue Rapids, Kansas 
—but spoke of you ag though you were 
some one I ought to have known gbout. 
and commended yoa to my care. The 
remainder of it wag merely an agitat
ed, almost Indecipherable farewell to 
me. When I opened the envelope, a 
key had fallen out The note made 
no reference to the key, but compar
ing it with one I had to my pocket, I 
saw that it appeared to bo a key to a 
safety deposit box in the vaults of a 
company where wo both bad boxes. 

"The note, taken in connection with 
my daughter's alarm about him, made 
tt so plain that something serious bad 
happened to Corvet that my first 
thought was merely for him. Corvet 
was not g man with whom one could 
readily connect the thought of suicide; 
but Alan, that was the idea I had. I 
hurried at once to his bouse, bat the 
boQ was not answered, aad I could aot 
gat la. His servaat, Waasaquasa. rata 

very few friends, and the few times he 
has been away from home of recent* 
years have been> when he visited an 
acquaintance of his—the head porter 
in a South Side hotel. I went to the 
telephone In the house next door and 
called the hotel and found Wassaquam 
there. I told him over the telephone 
only that something was wrong, and 
hurried to my own home to get the 
key, which J had, to the Corvet house ; 
but when I came back and let myself 
Into the house, I found it empty and 
with no sign of anything having hap
pened. 

"The next morning. Alan, I went to 
the safe deposit vaults ae> 4oon aa they 
were open. I presented the numbered 
key and was told that it belonged to a 
box rented by Corvet, and that Corvet 
had arranged about three days before 
for me to have access to the box If I 
presented the key. I had only to sign 
my nam* In their book and open the 
box. In It, Alan, I found the pictures 
of you which I showed you yesterday 
and the very strange communications 
that I am going to show you now." 

Sherrill opened the long envelope, 
from wUch several thin, folded papers 
fell. He picked up the largest yf thege, 
which consisted of several sheets 
fastened together with a clip, and 
handed It to Alan without comment. 
Alan, aa he Looked at It and turned the 
pages, saw that it contained two col
umns of typewriting carried from page 
to page after the manner of an ac
count 

The column to the left was an Inven
tory of property and profits and In
come by months and years, and the 
one to the right was a list of losses 
and expenditures. Beginning at an In
definite day or month in the year 1896, 
there was set down in a lump sum 
what was indicated as the total of Ben
jamin Corvet's holdings at that time. 
To this, In Bometlmes undated items, 
the Increase had been added. In the 
opposite column beginning apparently 
from the same date in 1895, were the 
missing man's expenditures. 

Alan having ascertained that the pa
pers contained only this account, 
looked up questloningly to Sherrill; 
but Sherrill, without speaking, merely 
handed him the second of the papers. 
Alan unfolded It und saw that it was 
a letter written in the same hand 
which had written the summons he 
had received In Blue Rapids and had 
made the entries in the little memo
randum book of the remittances that 
had been sen£ to John Welton. 

It began simply: 
"Lawrence— • 

"This will come to you In the event 
that I am not able to carry out the 
plan upon which I am now, at last, de
termined. You will find with this a 
list of my possessions. Deeds for all 
real estate executed and complete ex
cept for recording of the transfer at 
the county office; bonds, certificates, 
and other documents representing my 
ownership of properties, together with 
signed forms for their legal transfer 
to you, are In this box. These proper-
ties, In their entirety, I give to you ID 
trust to hold Tor the young man now 
knowa as Alan Conrad of Blue Rap-
Ids, Kan., to deliver any part or all 
over to him or to continue to hold It 
all In trust for him aa you shall con
sider to be to his greatest advantage. 

"This for the reasons which I shall 
have told to you or him—I cannot 
know which one of you now, nor do I 
know how I shall tell It. But when 
you learn, Lawrence, think as well of 
me as you can and help him to be 
charitable to me. 

"With the greatest affection, 
"BENJAMIN CORVET." 

Alan, as he finished reading, looked 
up to Sherrill. bewildered and dtuted. 

"What does it mean, Mr, Sherrill?— 
Does It mean that he has gone away 
and left everything he had—everything 
to me?" 

"If Mr. Corvet does not return, and 
I do not receive any other instructions, 
I shall take over his estate, as he has 
nstructed, for your advantage." 

"And, Mr. Sherrill, he didn't tell you 
"~hy? .This is all you know?" 

"Yes; you have everything now. All 
wo can do, Alan, Is to search for him 
In every way we can. There will be 
others searching for him too now; for 
information of his disappearance has 
got out. There have been reporters at 
the office this morning making in
quiries, and his disappearance will be 
in tbe afternoon papers." 

Sherrill put the papers back in their 
envelope, and the envelope back Into 
the drawer, which ha rolockod. 

"I went over all this with Mr. Spear
man this morning," bo said. "He is as 
much at a loss to explain it as I am." 

He was silent tor a few moments. 
"The transfer of Mr. Corvet's prop-

ertlee to me for you," he said sudden
ly, "Includes, us you have seen. Cor-
rot's interest in the firm of 'Corvet,. 
Sherrill k Spearman.' I went very 
carefully through tbe deeds and trans
fers In tbe deposit box, and It was 
plain that while be had taken great 
care with tbe forms of transfer for all 
the properties, bo had taken particular 
paiag with whatever related to his 
holdings In thlg company and to his 
shipping interests. If I make over the 
properties to yoa, Alan, I shall begin 
wtta thooa; for it seems to mo taat 

your father was particularly anxious 
that you should take a personal aa 
well as a financial place among tba 
men who control the traffic of tba 
lakes. I have told Spearman that this 
la my Intention. He has aot beea. able 
to see it my way as yet; but he may 
change his views, I think, after meet* 
ing you." 

Sherrill got up. Alan arose a tittle 
unsteadily. Tbe list of properties he 
had read and tbe letter and SherriU's 
statement portended so much that its 
meaning could not all come to him at 
once. He followed Sherrill through a 
short private corridor, flanked with 
files lettered "Corvet Sherrill, and 
Spearman," into the large room he had 
seen when be came in with Constance. 
They crossed this, and Sherrill, with
out knocking, opened the door of the 
office marked, "Mr. Spearman." Alan, 
looking on past Sherrill AS the door 
opened, saw that there were some half 
dozen men in the room, smoking and 
talking. His gaze went swiftly on past 
these men to the one who, half seated 
on the top of the flat desk, had been 
talking to them ; and his pulse closed 
upon his heart with a shock ; he start
ed, choked with astonishment, then 
swiftly forced himself under control. 
For this was the mtin whom hi had 
met and whom he had fought in Ben
jamin Corvet's house the night before 
—the big man surprised in bis blas
phemy of Corvet and of souls "in h—1" 
who, at eight of an apparition with « 
bullet hole above its »ye, had cried out 
in his fright, "You got Ben ! But yon 
won't get me—d—n you t D—n you !" 

Alan's shoulders drew up slightly, 
jnd the muscles of his hands tight-
ened, as Sherrill led him to this man. 
Sherrill put his hand on the man's 
shoulder; his other hand was still oo 
Alan's arm. 

"Henry," he said to the man, "Ibis 
Is Alan Conrad. Alan, I want you Ta 
know my partner, Mr. Spearman." 

Spearman nodded an acknowledge 
inent, but did not put oat his hand) 
hla eyes—steady, bold, wgggferai eyes 
—seemed measuring Alan attentively i 
and (n return Alan, with big fuse, was 
measuring him. , 

/d l That Stretch 
W i t h o u t A n y Rubl 

CHAPTER V«U 

Mr, o»*rvat's Partner. 
The Instant of meeting, whe* Ala* 

recognized in •JherrlM's partner, the 
man with whom he had fought in Cor« 
vet's house, was one of swift readjust 
ment of all his thought—adjustment 
to a situation oi which he could not 
even have dreai>ed, and which lefl 
him breathless. But for Spearman. 
obviously, it was aot that. Following 
bis noncommittal nod of acknowledg« 
meot of SherriU's Introduction and higi 
first steady scrutiny of Alan, the big, 
handsome man swung Mm eel f off from 
the desk on whlc* bo sat and leaned 
agaln»t it, facing them mora directly. 

"Oh, yes--Com ad," he said, HU 
tone was hearty; to It Alan could re*» 
ognlze only so much of reserve ai 
might ba expected from Sherrlllt 
partner who had takes an attitude of 
opposition. The shipmasters, looking 

Steady. Bold, Wateftfal Eyes Soomat 
Measuring Alan AUeMlvely. 

on, could see, no doabt, not even thati 
except for the excitement which Alaa 
himself could not conceal, it must aa> 
pear to them only aa ordinary intra 
ductlon. 

Alan fought sharply down the swtft 
rash of his blood and tbe tightening «1 
his muscles. 

-I can say truly tfaat I'm glad ts 
meet you, Mr. Spearman," he mao> 
aged. 

There was no recognition of eo*> 
thing beyond the more surface raeaaa 
ing of the words In Spearman's slow 
smile of acknowledgment oa bo tun**) 
from Alan to Sherrilt 

"Yea e*m eoa way I aava ta 
distrust the yoaaf follow w W a 
COBB* to claisa Baa Cos tot's 
place.** 

(TO 

111 
cigarettes 

L 

10« 
They are GOOD! 

Be a 
Private Secretary 

or an 
ACCOUNTANT 

YOU can prepare for a 
high-grade office position 

in a »hort time under our 
Instructions. Write for bul
letin AA, explaining course* 
and tuition rates. Opportu
nities to work for board and 
room while attending. "The 
School that place* its grad
uates in 'better positions."' 

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
411 W. Grand Rlv*r Ave^ Detroit 

Qldut and Beit Known Buiineit School in Mick. 

LARGE 
PROFITS 

are being made by Dealers in 
Radio through the extra-ordin
ary demand, and consequent 
quick turn-over, of the appa
ratus which he handles. 

RADIO 
is here to stay. Have you con* 
sidered how a Radio Depart
ment would improve your 
yearly balance sheet? 

Radio Merchandising 
The Semi-Monthly Magazine 

of the cRfidio Industry 
will answer all your questions. 
One dollar will bring it to 
you for four months—Three 
dollars a year. 

Radio Publishing Corporation 
Incorporated 

Dept28,342 Madisoi Are, New York O y 

WO.VJKN MAKK BIO MONKY nelllng th« 
" M a r t h a W iu*hlnntr>n Apron Drpspen" d i r ec t 
from factnt-y. Wr i t* for pa r t I cu l a r s . Tlllnol* 
Oa rm*n l Fac to ry , 39S0 Lincoln Av«., Ch icago . 

WANTED—10(( MICHIGAN MEN to «end for 
W a l d e n n Tobacco Kfscue, It ha* cu red 
thounaml* W h y not y o u ' TBy mall , $1 00. 
TV K WAT.DEN * CO . » n t City, Mich. 

Going Some. 
"So you were out automoblllnc with 

.luck Speeder yesterday, llow did you 
enjoy it?" 

"My denr, the experience was posi
tively breathless. We mnde only one 
remark each during the entire ride. He 
said, 'Isn't that a fine view ahead of 
us?' and I said indeed it was."—Boston 
Transcript. 

A Lady of Distinction 
Is recofrnized by the delicate fascinat
ing influence of the perfume she uses. 
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to thoroughly cleanse the porea 
followed by a dustinjj with Cuticura 
Talcum powder usually means a clear, 
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement. 

A Spring Game. 
"Dn you play Put and Take?" 
•'Yes. I put on my light underwear 

and take It off." 

Kill All FJIeglJ^yS 
PtMMl wr«W«. DAISY FLY ETL&n at***** i fHmd • •»« 
fcUte «B •&•. N««t, «t«M 

1 ^ *M*jjr«M»J*M 

H I M M R C O I I N t t ^ a ^ O - n a . oav 
M M , •«*-, turn all »***J—*ii mater i * •*• 

~W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 31-1922. 
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PiNQcNEV DISPATCH 

Let's Go! 
If your battery isn't working 

T O MEYER 
He sure can repair 'em 

P1NCKNBY G A R A G E 

W. H. MEYER 

GLASGOW POTHERS 
^ ^ uftrrn m o o n i :yp <**»̂  cnnn ennitc rurao 

ANDERSON 

, William Ledwidge was in Jackson 
Thursday of last week. I 

Lawrence McClear and P. Murj»hy 
are repair ing the steeple of St. Jo-J 
seph's church in Howell , which was 
damaged by l ightning some time ago. I 

Ben White and wift were in Vpsfc-
lanti and Adrian a week ago Sunday. 

M, J . Kuche was in .Howell last 
Sa turday . 

Mrs. H, K. Barron of Howell visited 
Mux Ledwidge and family one d a y ' 
last week. 

Mrs. George Greiner and daughters 
Mary and Julia visited Mr, and Mrs, 
George Greiner, J r . of Howell, Sat
urday , 

Miss Mollie Wilson is spending her 
vacation with Mrs. Sarah Wilson. 

Dr. Liain Ledwidge of Detroit 
spent the week end with his parents 
here, 

P. H. Murphy and family and mother 
were in Jackson Sunday. 

Miss Mars' Kllen Doyle is quite sick 
with jaundice. Miss Florence Doyle of 
Jackson is home car ing for her. 

High Quality, Low Prices, 
Good Service 

NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 155 East Main St. 

6000 GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

CHUBB'S CORNERS 

is to carry goods of best quality 
at all times Our Aim 

Our Guarantee—Price8"low or lower than 

Our Efforts 

^ 

( 

all competition 

will be to give good and prompt 
service at all times 

S SAVE MONEY 
S Buy Buying This Month 

8 
N E W LOT OF CANTON CREPE DRESSES—38 to 45, black and 

•' •< navy blue, plain tailored straight line effects. Jutt the thing 
for vacation $29.50, $35.00, $39.50 

ONE LOT OF SILK D R E S S E S — T o close Canton Crepe, taffeta, 
black lace, crepe Unit and white crepe de chene . . $15.95 

BATHING SUITS $5.95. $4.95, $3,95, $2,95 ,$1:00 

S W E A T E R S , SLIP OVER A N D T U X E D O MODELS—at 
each _*1.95 $2.95 $4.95, $5.95 $6.95 $9.95 

BLOUSES—Choice of any hingh priced blouse in the store 
for $7.95 

SUITS OF TRICOTINE AND SERGE—Navy Blue and Black. ._$25.00 
WOOL VELOUR—Trico tine and Wool Challie Dresses, small 

sixes, $10.00 

WOOL VELOUR A N D P R U N E L L A SKIRTS Stripes and Plaids $10.00 

10 BARS W H I T E FLAG SOAP ._ 20c 

10 BARS WOOL BATH SOAP -_ .45c 

| NOTICE 
• On and after Monday, April 3rd| 

• I will have my Office and Salesrccm at FaYm No. 2, 
aj formerly Bellinger Farm. A full line of Poultry Supplies 
• and Poultry Feed will be carried. Agent* for the 

j BUCKEYE LINE 
• Incubators and Brooders 
• The World's Best. Come and see them work ng 
• 1000 Baby Chicks to arrive Vctday, Apri) ?id, u ire *rd 
J select your Baby Chicks—my price will please yen. 
• WR represent the Continental Hatcheries, 'the WcrJd's 
9 Ifti'̂ cct whclcreleis cf Beby Chicks. 

5 LAPHAM FARMS 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dickinson and 
son Harold of Detroi t are spending the 
week at the home of Albert Dinkle. 

Mr. John Fohey has been enter tain
ing his two g randdaugh te r s , of near 
Ann Arbor the past week. j 

Miss Marion Butlin who has been, 
spending the summer at Spring Lake 
re turned home Fr iday last, , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed . Butlin enter ta ined 
Mr. and Mrs. S tewar t of Detroit over 
the week end. 

Mr. Jay lirifrhum and family were in 
Ann Arbor Fr iday last. 

Miss Myrtle Gearha r t enter ta ined 
her class of younj* ladies last Fr iday 
night at her home. 

Mr, and Mrs, Butlin spent Sunday 
in Detroi t . [ 

M. J . Hoisel and Albert Dinkle and 
family spent Sunday in Jackson, the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Puulus, Mrs. 
Jloi.sei and daughters who have been 
visiting there re turned home with t h e m ' 

i 

Ed, Hoisel is in Mississippi visiting 
his daughter Mrs. Fred Wuleott, 

Staple Groceries Fresh Meats 
Smoked Meats Salted Meats 
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in season 

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs 

REASON & REASON 

IH 

TYPICAL COAT STYLE 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 

The e l im ina t i on for teachers will 
be held August 10, U , and W in How
ell Central School Building. First 
session will begin at 1):(10 A. M. fast 
time. Feahe bring blue books. 

E, ALMA S H A R P 
Commission'er of Schools 

It Happen*? So. 
When 1 was a hoy I know a boy who 

dbln't tippetir to amount to much ; 
work wus a thing tha t he didn't en-
Joy,, and Ids books were things he 
would seldom touch. Every one said, 
in those bygone days, tha t fame and 
ri-lies would never be hl8, he would 
sink, they thought, Into useless ways, 
and there Is exactly where he is—Ex« 
change. 

P1NCKNEY 
MICH. 

To Do a Th ing Wei l . 
No man can do anything wri; v. !n> 

does not esteem bis w r k to be of im
portance. My work n a y be of mmo, 
but I must noi think it < f none, nr I 
shall not do It with impunity.- -1 ̂ -ei'-
son's Ks*nv <>n \ : i fnro. 

Out of Russia came the inspiration 
for this spirited coat, typical of the 
spring modes. It is made of Q nov* 
elty mixture and its trimming Is some
thing quite new. Note that Its lines 
are straight, its sleeves roomy and 
loose, its putch pockets large, Its belt 

" wide, with an original fastening, and 
be assured that It embodies the high 
(points la the new i^lea. 

Summer Cooking 

Electricity enables you to cook at the table— 
away from the hot kitchen* 

The convenience and economy of Summer cook
ing in tho home will be appreciably increased by 
the U N of Electric Appliances. 

The Detroit Edison 
Compaq 

Fresh Candies 
Our Stock of Finest Candies 

Is Always Fresh 

Schraf ft's Blue Banner Chocolates 
Of All Kinds-Boxes and Bulk 

Creamery Marshmallows 

Bar Candies 

Cigars Tobaccos Cigarettes 

Gilbert H. Campbell 

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINERS TO APPEAR 
THE THIRD DAY OF CHAUTAUQUA 

i 

There is an art in beautifying your 
home—you can learn it at the 

_ M I C H I G A N 
STATE FAIR 

Detroit Sept. WO 

& . ^ , 

THEMSA SHEEHAN CONCERT COMPANY 

DURING the past five years no company of this kind has erer established 
a greater popularity than have Miss Sheehan and hsr associate enter-

tainers. To begin with, Mist Sheehan is voted the greatest reader sad stoif 
teller that has ever bean heard at the Community Chautauquaa. And that Si 
about as great praise at could be given. She puts a great personality—a pa?* 
Bonality nobody oan describe—into every story she tells. And it iB that aet» 
lonallty of Miss Sheehan that makes a itoty live and briathe. and nukes ail 
audience feel the charm of it and ask for more. 

Mils Sheehan is accompanied by Marthalynn Trippeer, a ttry eharttl&i 
coloratura soprano, and Claudia Peck, a fine young violinist and pianist, Inch 
li a star, and shines in her own bright way, but together the brightness growl 
until ft baeomes one of the high light! of the entire program. They will girt 
two great oonesrts on the third day of our Chautauqua—one ii the ifteiioat 
and the other la the ersnlnf. 

l 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

DAISY 
FLY KILLER 

Thm 
em 

Improved 
Fly Swatters 10c 

Line'sBazaar 

I 

I HOWELL 

FonersJ Director 
P. H. SWARTHOUT 

Phone No. 3 9 
Mick 

EMIL H. LENEBERG 
General Auctioneer 

5 3 1 Second St., Ann Arbor 
Advertisement and Tin Cops 

Famished Free 
Arrangements can be made at the 

Dispatch Office 

WANTED! 
Cream, Eggs, Poultry 

Cream received Monday fore-
aooas , poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, and e g g s every 
we#k day. Will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

pinckney Dippatch 
Entered at the Poetoffiee at Finck-
ney,MicQ., as Second Glees Matter 
LIHCOLff E. SI1TH PUBLISHER 
>obscnptiea, $1.25 a Year ie Advaue. 

Advertising rates made known 
•uttli cation. 

Cards of Thank*, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $ 1 5 0 
Local Notices, in' Local columns 

*Qt per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to beoetit the \>rr 

tonal or business interest of an* in>iivitl 
ual will be pobhthe -• at regular' stiveiiift 
ing rates. 

Aanouacemeni of fntertainments, f c 
must be paid for si regular Local No. u--
rates. * 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. ' 

Poetry must be paid for at in? ran-••>( 
five cents per line. 

^ 

.•vj? 

LOCAL A N D GENERAL 

E. FARNAM. 
«u-

: 

f%%»%%V»»»»»»â %M v̂%Vs<»< 

Drs.H.F.&C,L.Sigler 
JPINCKNBY 

Office Hour*> 
I 2 i 3 0 to 2 t30 P. M 
Sundays, 1 to 2 P. M 

Pinckney Bread—a home product. 

Bring in your Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing. Ail work guaranteed, 

D A L E DARROW, Jeweler. 

We are again asking those who have 
accounts past due with us to settle 
the same at once. We do not wish to 
resort to extreme measures but we are 
in great need of cash and may be oblig
ed to use unpleasant methods of col 
lection. 

F A U S T M A N A N D GRAHAM 

Miss Corinne Bacehus of Lansing is 
visiting at the home of her grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Gardner 

Mr. and Mrs. John White of How
ell Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Nile and son, 
and George and Leo Leavey of Jack
son were Sunday visitors at the home 
of P. Leavey. 

George Krwin 
week end with 

of 
the 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Owosso spent the 
Spears brothers. 

Mrs. Eugenia Southworth of Lansing 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benz of Ann 
Arbor called on the Haze sisters Sun
day. 

Mrs. Ralph Elliott and son Charles 
nnd Rachel Benhaiu of Ypsilanti were 
Sunday guests of the Haze sisters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swarthout and 
! son of Detroit spent the week end with 
! Mr. and Mrs. S. Swtirthout 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dunning of I)e-
troit spent several days last week .it 

j the home of Mrs. Nellie Dunning. 

I Mr., and Mrs. Claude Reason trans
a c t e d business in Ann Arbor last Kn-
Klav. 

This vicinity was blessed by a re
fresh rain Monday afternoon, after a 
dry spell during which crops had be
gun to suffer and the dust on the roads 
was unbearable. j 

The ruany summer resorters at the 
nearby lakes appreciate the service 
they receive at tjie hands of the Pinck
ney merchants. Never has there been 
so many new faces in the stores here 
than last week. Although baking more 
loaves than usual, the Pinckney bakery 
was unable to supply the extra demand 
for bread. 

Leo Lavey is in a Chicago hospital 
for an operation. Mr. Driscoll of De
troit has charge of the Standard Oil 
station during his absence. j 

Marion Reason, C. W. Barry and 
Roy Bird were visitors to Put in Bay. 
Monday. On the return home tbeirj 
steamer was passed by the mammoth 
hydroplane which carries passengers j 
from Detroit to Cleveland. Some of 
the Pinckney party wished they were 
in the airship, but when they were in
formed that the fare was $75.00 for 
the round trip they decided that steam
ship travel was good enough for them. 
The regular schedule time between De
troit and Cleveland via the air route 
is ninety minutes. 

Will Docking and family and N. 
Pacey and family motored to Pine 
Lake Sunday to attend the Clark Re
union. 

Miss Eva Docking is spending a few-
days in Detroit. 

N. Pacey and family are planning to 
attend the Gilkes Reunion in Jackson 
next Saturday. | 

Last Saturday morning the home of i 
Win. Kennedy Sr, caught fire, The i 
•fire department was called out and the ! 
flames quickly subdued. Mr, Kennedy' 
who has been ill for several months 
was confined to his bed at that time. | 

Otto N. Frykman, electrical contrac
t o r Howell. Wir ing , repairing, fix-! 
tures, etc., ranges, vacuum cleaners, 
fans, and irons. Phone 89. Shop over 
Young's Market. 38tf 

Fyos tested, Lenses duplicated. Op
tical repairing. * [ 

Dale Darrow, ! 
Optician and Optometrist j 

WANTS, FOR SALE, E T C 

AGENTS W A N T E D ! 
Sail Hardy Nunary Stock and earn 

$30.00 to $50.00 weekly with part ex
penses. We show you how. Supplies 
free. Easy work for young and old. 
Write 

H A W K S N U R S E R Y CO. 
Wauwatosa, Wis. 

•WANTED—To let marsh 
shares. James 

hay on 
Spears 

hire. CLOSED AUTOMOBILE—For 
Rates reasonable. 

Inquire Casimer Clinton. 

R E G I S T E R E D Poland China Boar. 
(W. E. Livingston strain) for ser
vice. Ed. Spears, • one mile weat 
of town. 

FOR SERVICE—O. J. C Boar eligi
ble to register, fee $1.00 at time of 
service. John R. Martin 

P U R E LIFE INSURANCE. Age 30, 
$1+.36. Age 40, $19.41. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

JUSTICE OF T H E PEACE 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY—If you 
wish to sell. Have customers in In
diana who desire to buy Michigan 
farm and town property. Commis
sion reasonable. Also parties want
ing to buy, see me. 

J. W. Fall, Gregory. 

G I N G H A M A N D O R G A N D Y 

THIS LOOKS VERY GOOD 

Dexter and Pinckney met in a real 
diamond battle last Sunday. This was 
the fourth game of the season be
tween these teams, Dexter having won 
two ft' the iirst three games. Both 
teams wanted to win his game and 
put forth every effort to do so. 

Dexter started out in ;i discouraging 
ni.tnii'T to the Pinckney supporters by 
annexing three runs in the first inning, 
due to poor battery work. Then Nichol 
.and McClear settled down and the 
Pinckney hatters soon gained the I• - >< 1. 
fonsecutive hitting by Leo Lavey, Har 

Now is the Time 
To Put up Your Eggs for Winter 

oat, and the only satisfactory method is water glass. 

U yon follow our directions we will guarantee your 
eggs to keep in good condition until the following 
spring. 

One quart of water glass will make 2 1-2 gallons 
of solution. 

By a fortunate purchase we are enabled to offer 
this article to yon at the following low pries. 

Water Glass, quarts 30c 
Water Glass, pint* 15c 
Water Glass, gallons $1.00 

C W. BARRY 

3 

£ 

There Is n dainty, little girltnh 
charm about this unusual frock made 
of gingham and trimmed with oriinntly. 
It shows the genius of nn expert 
handling familiar materials. Organdy 
makes the narrow, plaited frills that 
adorn the skirt nnd finish the neck 
and sleeves. Narrow hands of it slip 

x̂im%i%%%%%%v»»»»»» «»%*»»»»»***»% 

The Pinckhdy 
Exchange Bank 

Does * Conservative 
ing Basinets. :. 

Bank-

Paid 
4 pe>* c e n t 

on alt Time Deposits 

Pinckney 

3 . W. TBBTLB 

P 
Mich. 

Prop 

Catarrh 
Catarrh it a local disease) greatly 

influesead by anstitttHonaf COB-
dit ion* HALfcVS C A T A R R H 
M E D I C I N E is a Tonic and Blood 
PtifHlsf, By cleansing the blood and 
faiMtiff tip the System, H A L U S 
C A T A I B H M E D I C I N E restores 
normal conditions and allows Na
ture to do its work. 

All Druggists. Circulars free. 
P . J . Chancy & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

, High 
The tarn "nig* semT is the ope* 

set or ocean. The claims of various 
tttttofts u eselosiv* rights and control 
star efetefistve tracts of the ocean 
hifawajrs hare been settled after much 
controversy by a general international 
law. The principle now accepted la 
that the Jurisdiction of maritime 
states attends only for three miles off 
thetr own coasts: the remainder of the 
fees being high seas, accessible en 
tonal terms to an nadens. Inland 
seas am) estnarlea, of 

C. H. Miner of Howell was a Pinck
ney caller Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Lavey and Mr, and 
Mrs. I.ouis Monks spent the week end 
in their cottage at Silver Lake. 

Mrs. Will Curlett and granddaughter 
Margaret are visiting relatives at Dex
ter. 

G. A. Sigler was a Lansing visitor 
a couple of days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunciman of 
Stockbridge and Dr. Cyrus Gardner 
and family of Lansing were Sunday 
visitors at the home of II. B. Gardner. 

Dr. nnd Mrs. H. F. Sigler returned 
Monday from a,..trip celebrating their! 
golden wedding anniversary. They • m 

were accompanied by Lorenzo Murphy j " 
Donald Sigler, and Laddie. While; 
away they visited Mr. and Mrs. George, 
Heckendorf of Allegan, and called on! 
friends in Kalamazoo, Albion, Parma! 
and Jackson. Twerfty five years ago! 
they celebrated by a trip to New York i 
and Brooklyn. 

Rev. J. E. Cook and family left 
Tuesday for Strahtroy, Ontario, where 
they will spend a month with relatives 
ind friends. 

Miss Carmen Lcland and a party of 
friends from Grand Rapids left this 
week on a tour of the eastern states, 
They will visit Niagara Falls, New j 
York City, Philadelphia, Boston and! 
Washington. | 

Ferne and Lucille Tupper of .\ru\ 
Arbor and ward Tupper of Howell J 

spent the week end with their mother ' 
Mrs. Et ta Tupper. 

Haxel, Edna Mae, Robert and Flor- i 
ence Carpenter of Hamburg, and Mrs. 
Florence Heisig of New York were \ 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Etta tupper . ' , 

Mr. and Mrj. Albird Selm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hall and Aael Carpenter 
spent the week end in Jackson. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Frost of Detroit, July 24 a daughter. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck of Toledo1 

have returned to their home after 
spending the past two weeks at Dove 
Cot, Lakeland. 

Miss Florence Tupper of Flint, who , 
has been visiting friends and relatives 
here returned to her home Friday. j 

Regular meeting the Eastern Star 
Friday evening August 4. ! 

Mrs. V. G. Dinkle visited realtives In 
Jackson \ntit week. 

Wm. Dunbar and family of Jackson 
spent the week end with relatives here. ' 

Mrs. H. C. Wdder nnd daughter 
Geraldine of Detroit are spending a 

few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
P. H. Swarthout. ! 

Joe Gentile entertained visitors from 
Stockbridge 8uad*y evening. j 

low Shehan and Lewis, and spectacular under Slides of gingham on the bodies 
h.oeninning In the latter, stealing and tie at each Side. 
second third and home, helped Pinck

ney to win the game .0 to 7. 
1 

Patient Working and Waiting. 
There is no achievement that Is not 

I he result of patient working and wait* 
'ir.'.—J, <i. Holland. 

Salt and Blood Preeaure. 
It Is said to be positively determined 

that by cutting out the salt from one's 
diet the blood pressure rating will be 
very much red viced. 

VILLAGE TAX NOTICE 
The tax roll for the Village of Pinck
ney is now in my possession and I am 
ready to take taxes every Saturday at 
(lie t o w n Hall until August first, 1922. 

Four per cent Collection charges 
after that date. 

D. W. MURTA, 
Treasurer Pinckney Village 

R Y Z O N 
BAKING POWDER 

you use /ess 

Uft# 
Daily Service 

to PUT-IN-BAY 
and SANDUSKY 

(On t A* Big Sfeo/ner Put-in-Bay) 
_ Finest tttlttarve Csearsktt Steamer, Larxaat Ball 
Room, FlttM't Orchestra. No extra char* for da 
tea Steamers )sa«a on Saltan Tima. 

Kvary day from Detroit at 9:00 a. m. for 
o&aactins with Clavaland aod 

t Co., '., and Steamer Arrow for 
*s Island and Lakssida. 

wKh Railroads and Suburban Unas, Fare t M 0 
IS mln. by ferry from Sandusky, Fara inefodlatfamr, U S 

Ewiawlsa far**, (retarafBf i t i s day) 
* d v . | « a i a « « d a » i , HaSdayt, $1.ISIU««4Ma* 

__ •vary day, SS.00 Ravad trip. 
TOOT boms at Ppt-In-Bsy; Bathing, visit tbe Caves, Perry's 

ParjHen. Oi'oaja, Dandas and rn 

TgOOSaOySP 

crocD DtSFOV 
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What is Better 
These Warm Days 

Than a Cold 
Refreshing 

Sundae or Soda? 

JOE GENTILE 

' ^ j | 
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HOME BAKERY 
FOR FRESH BREAD 

EVERY DAY 

PIES, COOKIES, FRIEDCAKES 

Af$> 
LUNCH AND SHORT ORDERS 

n 
m 
n 

B. D. CAPPL&i 
P R O P R I E T O R : 

• • 

DO YOU W*\NT your friends to avoid you? They 
wiH certainly do so when your breath is bad. 
There is no excuse for anyone having a bad 

breath. It is caused by disorders of the stomach 
which can be corrected by taking Chamberlain's 
Tablet*. Many have been permanently cured of 
stomach troubles by the use of these tablets after 
years of suffering. Price 25 cents per bottle. * 

Chci mberlaiifs Tablets 
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BRITAIN WILL PAY 
WAR DEBT IN FULL 

POLICY OF NO REPUDIATION IS 
ANNOUNCED TO FOREIGN 

DEBT COMMISSION. 

REFUNDING CAN NOW GO ON 

Financial Exp«rt« Believe England's 
Stand Will Do Much to Restore 
Confidence and General Stability in 
the European Countries. 

By JAMES P. HORNADAY 
Washingtou.—The British empire 

will not repudiate any part of the debt 
It Incurred during the World war. 
Notice that this policy will be adhered 
to has been received by the World 
war foreign debt commission, created 
by the congress last February. The at
titude of Great Britain as set forth in 
Its Informative communication to the 
flebt commission is that International 
credit Is one of the material founda
tions of preseut-duy civilization and 
that this credit could not be main
tained in the future If any first class 
nation should repudiate its war debt. 
The decision of Great Britain—It 
should probably be referred to as a 
policy—was not a surprise to the for
eign debt commission, but It has, of 
course, given the members of the com
mission genuine satisfaction. 

Great Britain has not up to this 
time, it is understood, made any defi
nite promise to pay at a certain time. 
The debt commission has unofficial in
formation to the effect that an Inter
est payment will be made during the 
present summer or fall and that It Is 
altogether likely that the interest on 
the British debt will be paid In full. 

Recently dispatches from London 
have indicated that the financiers In 
England are working out a plan under 
which the principal of the war debt 
would be paid some time during tfre 
present fiscal year, that Is to say, be
fore June 30, 192.3. The authorities 
here who are dealing with the subject 
are not Inclined to credit this infor
mation. If they understand the Brit
ish financial situation, the principal, 
which amounts to $4,166,318,358, can
not be paid now unless Great Britain 
can borrow the money with which to 
pay it, and they have no knowledge of 
sources from which Great Britain 
could borrow such an enormous sum. 

England's Decision Most Important. 

The authoritative announcement I 
that Great Britain Intends to pay will, 
It is believed by persons who are com
petent to discuss the subject, have a 
far-reaching influence on the financial 
and economic situation throughout 
the world. It is assumed here, In the 
absence of any authoritative informa
tion from England, that the British 
government, having decided to pay up 
In full as soon as possible, will ex
pect the European nations that owe 
her also to pay. A considerable part 
of the money which the United States 
advanced to Great Britain during the 
war was lent to smaller European na
tions by Great Brltuln. These nations. 
it is assumed here, will be called on 
by Great Britain to settle up when 
they are able to do so. France, whose 
war debt tn the United States 
amounts to $3,350,702,983, not count
ing unpaid Interest, would hardly pro
pose repudiation of any part of that 
debt after Great Britain had come out 
for n paid-in-full policy. 

It is believed here that the stand of 
Great Britain in favor of no repudia
tion of war debts will expedite the 
work of the foreign debt commission. 
There would seem to be no real ob
stacle now in the way of going ahead 
with the development of plans for re
funding war debts. The director of 
finance of the French treasury, Jean 
V. rarmentler, who Is here for pre
liminary conferences, with the debt 
commission, has not voiced any de
sire on ihe part of France to have her 
debt to this government scaled down. 
A little later Great Britain will take 
up the refunding question with the 
debt commission, and the expectation 
now Is that a general refunding plan 
wi l l^e agreed on. 

Fixed Policy Will Help Europe. 
American bankers who have recent

ly spent a good deal of time In Europe 
ire saying to members of the foreign 
jebt commission that the financial situ
ation throughout Europe will un
doubtedly be stimulated by tn"e adop
tion of a fixed policy for dealing with 
the war debts. According to these 
bankers, lack of confidence Is largely 
responsible for the unsatisfactory 
financial condition existing throughout 
Europe. Up to this time persons and 
concerns with large financial responsi
bilities have not known what to ex
pect In the future. They have heard 
much talk durtng the last two years 
about the cancellation or repudiation 
of all war debts, and this sort of talk 
has not served to stabilize conditions. 

No one should set the impression 
lat, because Great Britain has let It 

knowwn that she Intends to pay 
United States every dollar she 

this government, the world's 
rat war debt is to b» paid with-

I next few years. Jt Is barely 
that Great Britain might be 

»h$*V»%V*Eake a considerable payment 
Mt f i r f i t a d p a l during the present fit-
eat year, but the debt commission 

'wou ld be surprised If that should be 
done. A* for the other nations that 
owe the United States, there Is no ex
pectation b t r e whatever of getting 
gnytfciag OB account In the near fu-
tore What the new turn of affairs 

amounts to is that the way, apparent
ly, is opened for refunding. 

Apathy on Ship Subsidy. 
The members of the bouse of 

representatives who were permitted 
to rvturn to their homes ostensibly 
for the purpose of assessing the 
attitude of their constituents to
ward ship subsidy legislation have 
not thus fur forwarded any informa
tion to the national capital that would 
tend to indicate that there is any great 
public demand for this legislation at 
this time. In fact, nothing on which 
judgment could properly be based has 
been received from the representatives, 
since they returned to their homes. 
In explanation of this, It may be said 
that the legislators have not had time 
to make the investigations which they 
wete requested to make and report 
ba*k, and that It may be reasonably 
assumed that later on they will be 
uble to submit reports that will be 
helpful to the "powers that be." 

When It was decided that the mem
bers-of the lower branch of the con
gress should have a vacation of six 
weeks an official statement was put 
out to the effect that since there 
seemed to be some question in the 
minds of some of the representatives 
as to whether ship subsidy legislation 
should be enacted during this session 
of the congress, it seemed advisable 
that the legislators should go home 
and canvass the situation first hand. In 
this connection the view was put forth 
that^the house of representatives and 
Indeed the congress as a whole was 
overwhelmingly in favor of the ad
ministration's' subsidy program, but 
that some members of the house were 
Inclined to be timid about voting for 
the legislation until they could talk 
with the folks back home. The ad
ministration in agreeing to the vaca
tion arrangement appeared to be very 
certain that a little mixing with the 
folks at home would convince the 
timid members that the country U 
ready for ship subsidy legislation. * 

Were to Do Missionary Work. 
There was much talk about the 

time the arrangements for the recess 
were made that most of the Republican 
members of the house of representa
tives were to go home for a brief spell 
as missionaries, so to speak, for t h e 
cause of ship subsidy. They were to 
take along with them all the printed 
arguments prepared by the shipping 
board during the last few months In 
favor of the subsidy program. They 
were to submit these arguments to 
their consti tuents and were to under
take a sort of- nationwide campaign In 
the Interest of subsidy legislation and 
then return to Washlgton and rush 
through the administration bill. 

If any of the representatives are 
engaged in carrying out this program 
the fact has not been reported back 
to the national capital. Information 
received here from various sections of 
the country indicates, to the contrary, 
that the representatives are at work 
on their polltlcnl fences with scarcely 
a mention of ship subsidy legislation. 
Obviously, the administration is dis
appointed because the nationwide cam
paign was not put under way. If the 
Republican representatives had carried 
out the program that was arranged 

i for them, the administration would 
have supplemented that program by 
sending forth several of its ablest 
speakers to tell the country how vital 
it Is at this time that the pending sub
sidy legislation be enacted. Albert D. 

i I.asker, chairman of the shipping 
board, had planned an extensive 
speaking tour, but It was since said at 

! the shipping board that pressing busi
ness here may prevent him from tak
ing a long trip In the Interest of sub
sidy legislation. 

Don't Want the issue This Year. 
The fact is that the members of the 

house of representatives, nearly all of 
whom are candidates for re-eiectlou, 
do not want the ship subsidy Issue 
raised in this year's congressional 
campaign. The same Uilng is true of 
practically all of the senators who are 
up for re-election. This statement ap
plies to Republican congressmen. 
rather than to the Democrats who are 
seeking re-election, though some of the 
Democrats are not at all anxious to 
deal with the subsidy Issue in the cam
paign. The failure of the Republican 
representatives to get In behind a 
natgSnn-wide propaganda in support of 

| tlie administration's subsidy bill dur
ing their leave of ahsenre from Wash
ington is generally regarded here as 
an indication that the house of repre
sentatives will shy away from a vote 
on subsidy legislation before the elec
tion. 

If there Is any one thing President 
Harding desires above another at this 
time in the way of legislation. It Is 
the passage of the administration's 
subsidy bllL He has said publicly that 
If the congress should not give the 
subject reasonable consideration at 

; this session, he would call an extra 
session, provided, of course, there was 
time for an extra session to convene 
between the time of the adjournment 
of the present session and the opening 
of the regular session December 4. 

| True 
I Detective Stories 

Throwing Clothes Out Divorces Man. 
Perhaps the Hop! Indians are one of 

the few tribes who have not changed 
with the times.- For In Arizona these 
red men are living very much as the j 
did when Columbus discovered Amer
ica. 

They adhere to their old laws, iMtie 
of which are peculiar—particularly 
some of the laws affecting marriage. 

Should a rfopi husband come home 
some night and find hts clothes nnd 
other possessions lying at the thres
hold of his domicile, he knows it Is 
home no longer for him, because a 
Hopl Indian squaw who for any reason 
wishes to divorce her husband, sim
ply throws his clothes out, and that 
ends It. There la no court of appeal* 

BY PERSONS 
UNKNOWN 
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f ^ T T IS absolutely essential," said 
^ the secretary of treasury, glanc

ing across his desk at the short, 
ruddy-complexioned, rather stout man 
who sat opposite him, "that the per
sons responsible for these lynchlngs 
at Versailles be arrested, tried and 
convicted. I don't think It is over
stating the matter to say that this 
case is more important than any 
counterfeiting plot or smuggling 
scheme which the department has ever 
worked on, for the governor of In
diana has applied to the federal gov
ernment for troops to handle the up
rising which threatens to sweep over 
that part of the country, and the en
tire state Is taking sides in the mat
ter. 

"Naturally we do not wish to send 
troops to Versailles unless It is ab
solutely necessary. It would only 
lead to additional bloodshed and dis
order. What we need Is someone 
who has the nerve to go out there, 
Investigate the case from every pos
sible angle and make a report as to 
the persons responsible for the lynch
lngs. That 's why I sent for you." 

The man on the other side of the 
desk smiled and tapped thoughtfully 
with the forefinger of a hand which 
indicated strength and determination 
of character. 

"Of course," continued the secre
tary, "I must warn you that the case 
Is one that Is apt to prove dangerous. 
More so, In fnct, than any tiling you 
have ever attempted. Compared to 
It. the roundup of a gang of moon
shiners Is child's plfry—for here you 
will have to work entirely In the dark, 
one man against practically an entire 
state. A single slip would mean your 
death, and would force the govern
ment to take steps which might lead 
to protracted bloodshed." 

"In which case," replied the other. 
"It would be well for rak to get out 
to Versailles as soon as I can. The 
longer we wait the less chance there 
Is of success. Don't make any at
tempt to hear from me or to locate me 
for at least a month. If, at the end 
of that time, you haven't received 
some kind of a report, you will know 
that they've got me. But, somehow, 
I've got a hunch that they won't." 

It was two days later that the train 
which stopped at Versailles, Ind., 
halted Just long enough to permit a 
single passenger to alight—a man 
who was short and rather plump and 
with a ruddy complexion, a man who 
registered at the local hotel as "James 
M. P.eck" and who allowed It to he-
come known that he, was an Insur
ance agent, representing one of the 
best-known companies in the country. 

But Versailles, as Beck soon discov
ered, was a poor field for life insur
ance at that time. There was only 
one topic of conversation In which 
the natives were Interested: the lynch
ing of the five prisoners who had 
been taken from Jail and murdered by 
an Infuriated mob. This, coupled with 
open threats of defiance against the 
governor's edict that the guilty men 
must be punished, kept the town in a 
continual state of simmering, seething 
unrest—punctuated by frequent state
ments that any state or government 
official who tried to find out the names 
of the men Implicated In the lynching 
would be shot on sight. 

Beck, apparently, wasn't In the least 
Interested In the local turmoil. He 
had been sent to Versailles to sell in
surance, and he was determined to 
<*ell It. no matter how many people 
he had to interview. The fact that 
he was a stranger led. of course, to 
Immediate suspicion of his motives. 
and some two weeks passed before he 
was able to allay this. 

About the end of the third week 
matters were brought to a head by 
reason of a wire which Beck sent to 
New York, a dispatch which was In 
code and which caused the operator 
to spread the report that the "Hie 
Insurance acrent" was a detective In 
disguise. Getting wind of this and 
realizing that he must take some rad
ical step to offset suspicion. Beck ap 
prbached the man who appeared to he 
the leader of the trouble-faction. The 
agent explained to him that he was 
sretting tired of the quarters at the 
hotel, and wondered If It would be 
possible to secure lodgings in> some 
private house where he would be s 
little more comfortable. 

"Certainly," said the native. l1 
reckon we can put you up all right." 
And he smiled at the thought of this 
man whom he suspected placing him 
self entirely In hts power. That, how 
ever, was precisely what Beck wished, 
and It only took a couple of days of 
clever acting to convince th* local 
leader that he was only what he ap
peared to be—a slow, plodding and 
conscientious Insurance agent. It was 
in the house of the most dangerous 
citizen of Versailles, under the very 
eyes of his associates, that the. stran
ger secured the Information he wanted 
and put It together, piece by piece, 
until he had the entire story. 

It was precisely a month to the day 
after the conversation in the office of 
the secretary of the treasury, when 
that official received a wire from Chi
cago stating that "all facts about Ver
sailles lynching now In hand. Com
plete list of men Implicated follows 
by mall." 

The name signed to the wire was 
"William J. Boms, chief of the Urdted 
Stages secret sertlce." 
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LITTLE WOLF, CHIEF OF THE 
NORTHERN CHEYENNSS 

MUCH has been written about Chief 
Joseph's retreat which won for 

him the name of the Indian Xenophon. 
Little Wolf (Oh kum hkakit), chief of 
the northern Cheyeanes, might well 
lay claim to that title, for in many re
spects his dash for freedom was even 
more remarkable than that of the Nez 
Perce, 

More than 13,000 soldiers at one 
time or another tried to atop the flight 
of Little Wolf and his little band of 70 
men across the flat plains of Kansas, 
Nebraska and the Dakotas. "There 
never was such another journey since 
the Greeks marched to the sea," says 
George Bird Grinn'ell, the ablest 
chronicler of this splendid migration. 

When Little Wolf and his compan
ion-in-arms, Dull Knife, resolved, In 
defiance of the government, to lead 
their people back to Montana, their 
ayent in Indian Territory tried to per
suade them to stay one year more. 
However, the Cheyennes started and 
soldiers were sent after the fugitives. 
Within a week they had fought them 
five times, but failed to stop them. 

Then the whole available force of 
the United States army in the West 
was called Into action and six lines of 
military barrier were thrown out to 
stop the tieelng Cheyennes. The last 
line was far up In Montana, showing 
what the army thought of these hard-
riding, hard-fighting warriors. 

Stopping to fight when they were at
tacked, then gotng on after they had 
beaten off the soldiers,-Little Wolfs 
people kept on until they had cut 
through three of the military lines. 
Here Dull Knife and Little Wolf sep
arated. Dull Knife was captured and 
imprisoned at Fort Robinson, but Lit
tle Wolf kept oneuntil he reached the 
sand hills of Nebraska. The soldiers 
were unable to find him. 

Early in the spring he took up his 
journey again and his band finally 
camped on the Little Missouri river In 
Montana. He had reached his home
land at last. Here he was discovered 
by Lieut. W. P. Clark, loved and re
spected by all the Cheyennes as 
"White Hat," their friend. 

Persuaded by Clark, Little Wolf 
went with him to Fort Keogh where 
he surrendered to General Miles. The 
general invited him to enlist as a scout 
and In spite of the hardships which 
he had just passed through, Little 
Wolf accepted the Invitation and 
proved a valuable ally against the 
hostile Sioux. Little Wolf was final
ly settled on the Lame Deer reserva
tion and died November 14, 1904. 

CHIEF OURAY, THE DICTATOR 
OF THE UTES 

"To the Chiefs, Headmen and Utea of 
tha White River Agency: You are hereby 
requested and commanded to cease hos
tilities against the whites, Injuring no 
Innocent person or any other further 
than to protect your own lives and prop
erties from unlawful and unauthorized 
combinations and desperadoes, as any
thing further will ultimately end In dls-( 
aster to all parties. 

(Signed) "OURAY." 

SUCH is a document unique in In
dian history. No other Indian 

chief had a secretary to whom he dic
tated orders and there Is no other 
case on record of a chief calling upon 
his warriors in this manner to lay 
down their arms after they had shed 
white blood. It is evidence of Ouray's 
greatness that his command was 
obeyed immediately. 

In 1879 Agent N. C. Meeker had 
trouble with the White River Utes 
and called for troops to protect him. 
Maj. T. T. Thornburgh with a force 
of 150 men marched to his relief. The 
Utes took this as a declaration of war 
and attacked them on the Milk river 
In northwestern Colorado. Part of 
them besieged the soldiers, killing 13, 
Including the commander, and wound
ing 48. Others attacked the agency, 
murdered Meeker and nine other white 
men, taking five women and children 
captives. Then came Ouray's message 
and the "Ute war" was over. 

Ouray, "The Arrow" was born In 
Taos, N. M., in 1834. He was bap
tized by a Jesuit priest and educated 
In a little Mexican school at Taos 
where he learned the Spanish tongue. 
In 1850 he returned to the Utes who 
were then engaged In a bitter strug
gle with the Navajoes, Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes. 

One day a war party of 30 Utes led 
by Ouray was attacked by 800 Arap
ahoes. The chief rallied his warri
ors, formed them in a hollow square 
and then l i f e fight lasting 14 hours 
they finally beat off their assailants. 
Soon after this Ouray's only son was 
captured by the Arapahoes. From that 
day the Ute chief never allowed his 
tribe to rest from hostility toward 
them. In later years he appealed to 
the government to restore hts son to 
him, but the boy had become so much 
an Arapahoe that he refused to come. 

Because of Ouray's knowledge of 
Spanish he was made the government 
Interpreter to the Utes In-1856 and 
became bend chief soon afterwards. 

His friendship toward the whites 
was unwavering and he adopted some 
of their ways. He had a well-culti
vated funn on which he built a com
fortable house and there he died Au 
guat 24 1830. 
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Help one another, the dew drop cried. 
Seeing anotber drop close by its side; 
This warm south breose would drive 

me away 
And I should be aone ere noon today, 
But I'll help you and you help me 
And we'U make a brook and run to 

the seal 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS 

To keep kerosene lamps sweet—al
ways have several wicks for the lamp, 

and often remove the 
wick and burner, boiling 
and cleansing in an old 
dish kept for that pur-

v pose; add soap, powder 
and waahing soda, then 
rinse well after boiling 

When stamps stick to 
gether, Just cover with 
a piece of tissue paper 

and press with a warm iron; they sep
arate easily and can be used again 

^without the addition of mucilage. 
When mending wall paper, if a small 

hole is torn, tear the paper Instead of 
cutting It, the Irregular edge will paste 
down and not be so noticeable as a 
nicely cut patch. 

An ogg saver which will bo useful 
again is this : One tablespoonful of 
gelatin softened in cold water, then 
enough hot water added to finish che 
process, using altogether one cupful of 
water. This will take the place of three 
egg whites In making a white cake. 
Beat the gelatin with an egg beater 
and add to the cake. 

When using a • wringer with two 
thumb screws use both hands in screw
ing so that the pressure is even. He-
move the pressure when not In use, 
thus prolonging the life of the wringer. 

Elastic makes a fine curtain rod; 
run It .into the sash curtains and fas
ten with a loop over a brass tack at 

Leach side. Cut the elastic about three 
inches shorter than the space. 

When cutting slices from a ham to 
be kept at home, cover the cut sur
face with melted paraffin, which keeps 
P fresh and free from mold. Treat 
cheese In the same way. 

Rust may be removed by rubbing 
well with a slice of onion; let It stand 
24 hours, rub with turpentine and 
the rust will vanish. 

Children will learn to sew, happily, 
making things for their dolls. 

If mayonnaise curdles In the mak
ing, start all over again, using another 
egg yolk, adding the curdled mixture, 
a small amount at a time, until all Is 
well blended. 

A picture book that the children will 
enjoy making and then filling is made 
nf six or eight inch pieces of card- j 
board, joined by strips of muslin, one 
nnd one-half inches wide; the size of 
the cardboard may be nine by twelve, 
and the cardboards are placed about 
one-fourth of an Inch apart on the 
muslin to allow the folding and hinge. 
Pictures may be pasted on each side 
and the cardboards arranged as a 
room or screen. 

A man can build a mansion 
And furnish it throughout; 

A man can build a palace 
With lofty walls and stout; 

A man can build a temple 
With high and spaclouB dome; 

But no man in the world can build 
That precious thing called—Home. 

—lone Jones. 

MORE ABOUT RAW FOODS 

The raw-food people never have 
colds, fevers, torpid livers, stomach 

troubles, nervous
ness or any num
ber of common 
ailments that the 
out-of-date o r d i 
nary cooked food 
eater has, they 
tell us. 

The raw - food 
movement deserves at least a fair 
trial, for it seems to be the remedy 
for many ills. Fat people grow thin, 
thin people grow fat, and the muddy 
skin of the meat-eater becomes clear 
and bright. 

Who wouldn't eat raw beets, car
rots and peas If she finds herself grow
ing gracefully slender, or who would
n't like the feeling of youth and fresh
ness flowing through the* blood and 
limbering up the muscles. 

These foods when carefully pre
pared and balanced will convince the 
most predjudiced that they are ail 
that they have been called. 

The amount that a raw-fooder eats 
Is small; he is quickly satisfied. The 
reason Is that the stomach seems to 
know that it has enough and tele
graphs the fact to the taste" and be 
finds himself satisfied. 

With a good meal of raw foods yon 
have a sensation of taste never before 
experienced and yon feel you are eat
ing one of the most delicious of meals. 

You assimilate every bit. find your
self feeling good after the meal, 
brain clear, wits nimble, and when re
tiring time comes, sleep like the 
proverbial log. There really Is some
thing worth while In th i s ; try IL 

As a child, didn't you like to go 
Into the garden and pull the sweet 
turnips and carrots and eat your fill? 
With the sharp grinders of childhood 
those vegetables were quickly reduced 
by mastication and well digested. 

Raw. cabbage mixed with cream and 
a dash of lemon juice and sugar l< 
another delicious salad comhlratlon. 

Water cress, cheese nuts, celery nnc 
onion, will make another. " 

GIRL NOW WELL 
ANOJTROHfi 

Daughter Took fa* & £ * • 
lam's YogotaUo COBMH* 

as Mother Adrisei . , 

^vaha4badaefat>g 
iter te
at eer-
idcouid 

notbe'o«harfeetat 
those time*. We read 
about LyelaE. Pink-

(Compound doing 
girls so much flood 
so she began to Uk« 
!lLTbattot»*jtJW 
ago and aheietdilV 
ferentgtrN&cOthap? 
able to do a»jwork 
she wanta to ao-ral-
Ifk̂ ncph ahe if itfll 

careful not to do heavy work - u d j o 
Sell and strong. We recommexuTLycifc 

aU mothers with ailing daujAUxa, jndl 

K S i T S S t o N o . 2. Box 1, Waueeon. 
Ohio. • _, _ . 

Something oat of balance wffl affect 
the finest clock, causing it to gain or 
lose The proper adjustment made, au 
towelL 80¾¾ with women. Some 
trouble may upaet you completely. 

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound will correct the cause of the trou
ble and ^u^^^^SSSS^Sljff 
disappear as they did m the case of Mrs. 
Burkholder's daughter. 

MOTHEBS — it is worthy of your con
fidence, _ 

T 6 7 9 9 
DIED 

fa New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by-
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

The -arorld's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland's National Remedy since 1096. 
All druggists, three sizes. 
Look for the nans Gold Modal oa «verr he* 

and accept ao imitatioa 

MOLD? 
ur»7, tain, atraffV 
hoir Dkkti paopla 
look r«ry old. It 
l*n't pfOHary — • 
boitt« of Q-Baa Hair 

Color R«atorer will briagr back original «©»or 
quickly—itop* dandruff. At all good druulata, 
75c, or direct from Baafe-OBa, ftM |iu M*oa»Jt, Twa. 

Cuticura Soap 
Is Ideal for 

The Complexion 
Soap 25c, Otataaeat 25 and 50c, Takes 2Sc 

MITCHELL 
bringi relief to Inflamed eyea, p u > 
ul»t«d lida, styea, etc, A ainpla, 
dependable, absolutely asie remedy. 
25c—all druggitU or by wuul from 

" " " Inc. 
York Hefps . -^¾¾¾¾¾ „.. 

WEAK SORE EYES 
^ Oysters Forever, 
flfhe New York conservation com-
Mission has been'successful at the 
Cold Spring harbor, Long Island, In 
the effort to produce oyster sets from 
artificially fertilized eggs, an achieve
ment which has tjeen striven for In 
one place or nnmher for 40 years. 
This means that1 there will be little 
danger of exhausting the oyster sup-
r>ly, for by this method the oyster 
beds may be kept properly populated 
with growing oysters. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

v 
6BCLt*MS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief * —'-».w ««w*wa 

ELL-ANS 
254 and 754 PeKkagea, Everywhere 

TO KILL RATS 

and MICE 
_ Always use the genuine 

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE 
~^H^^iSoo^^5iJ? 
a%^a?irt"ioa2r t r U 7 ,<>Ud ^ pnpntT " ^ 
•1ADY Won UtK-MTTCft THAN THAP* 

uuoeuona 1 n la language* la •••ry tag, 
*ot.t(M36o. L&octiMtua 

MONEY BACef IP IT PAILS 

*T> 

.il , - - : \ •>5 -&,*m -: ' •. -v*'" 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

INCREASE IN NUMBER w ^ ^ 
JLlTTERS AS COMPARED WITH 1921 

S w i n * Judging at a 8tate Fair—Displays of Well-Bred Animala Competing 
fe r Honors Nave an Important influence in Improving Live Stock In
dustry. 

(Prepared by the United State* Department 
of Agriculture.) 

A net increase of 14.5 per cent In 
the Dumber of young pigs produced 
this spring In the Corn Belt states Is 
shown In a special pig survey just 
completed by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. This In
crease may overcome the present 
shortage of meat stocks, the depart
ment states. 

The survey shows a gross increase 
of 22.8 per cent ID the number of 
spring litters this year as compared 
with the number of litters born last 
spring, but the average number of 
pigs saved per litter Is 7 per cent less 
than last spring. The April 1 brood 
sow report of the department Indicat
ed a net Increase of 15.6 per cent In 
pig production this spring over last 
year. 

The department points out that 
stocks of pork products other than 
lard in storage May 1 are 33 per cent 
less than the five-year average and 26 
per cent less than a year ago. Lard 
stocks May 1 were 16 per cent less 
than the five-year average and 37 per 
cent less than on May 1, 1921. Stocks 
of other meats are correspondingly 
low. 

It Is also pointed out that the sur
vey covers numbers of hogs and not 
weight. The records show that the 
average weight of hogs marketed has 
varied as much as 34 per cent, or 
from 193 to 262 pounds, during the 
past five years, Many producers have 
found it profitable to market their 
hogs early at light weight before the 
usual run of heuvy hogs later, the de
partment says. 

If farmers carry out their expressed 
Intentions with respect to breeding for 
fall farrowings the total number of 
sows expected to farrow for the year, 
including spring and fall farrowings, 
will be 28 per cent larger than last 
y*ar. 

The survey Indicates a prospective 
Increase of 49 per rent in the fall far-
rowings In these states over last year. 
Last year fall farrowings represented 
28 per cent of the total farrowings for 

« ' -i 

the year, while this year they will 
probably represent 35 per cent. If the 
number of pigs saved per litter is aa 
low as this spring, however, the pros
pective Increase in number of pigs 
next fall will be materially reduced. 
The average number of pigs saved per 
Utter, as reported for this spring, is 
5.66 pigs, compared with 6.1 pigs last 
spring and 5.9 pigs last fall. 
Smaller Increases in East and South. 

The survey In Pennsylvania, New 
York and Maryland shows an increase 
of only 5 per cent in the number of 
litters for the first half of the year, 
while the total number of pigs saved 
shows a decrease of 3 per cent from 
a year ago. The number of sows bred 
for fall farrowing shows an increase 
of 23 per cent over the number of sows 
which farrowed last fall. A total in
crease of 14 per cent in the number of 

• letters for the year is indicated pro
vided the intentions of farmers to pro
duce fall pigs are carried out. 

In the Southern states, including 
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, an 
increase of 5 per cent in the number 
of spring litters is reported, but the 
total number of pigs saved' is the 
same as last year on account of the 
smaller number of pigs saved per lit 
ter. These Southern states show an 
Increase of 27 per cent in the number 
of sows Intended to be bred for fall 
farrowing over last year, with a total 
prospective increase of 11 per cent in 
the number of litters for the year. 
< The survey Is based upon about 
200,000 schedules received from farm
ers in the Corn Belt states, which 
produce about 70 per cent of the pigs 
in the United States, and from 
farmers In the eastern and southern 
states. The schedules were distributed 
by rural mall carriers to 15 farmers 
on each rural mail delivery route. It 
Is planned to make a similar survey 
in about six months which will be 
used as a check on the department's 
estimate, and a-iso Indicate the num
ber of pigs to be produced In the 
spring of 1923. The figures in the 
present survey are given below. 

CORN BELT S T A T E S 
S 8-£ 
s a l 0 ' 
w ** ^ 

O u 

Z e. S 
Corn Belt States. 

Ohio Uf?-8 

Indiana ^.0 
Michigan ^ - 3 

Illinois i : z 3 

Wisconsin U0.5 
Minnesota, 1-2.3 
Iowa ^ 0 7 

Missouri 126-0 
Nebraska 126.5 
Kansas 139-8 

South Dakota 130-6 
Corn Belt States 122.8 

Eastern States. 
New York 102.8 
Pennsylvania 107.5 
Maryland J04.9 
Eastern States 105. C 

Southern States. 
Georgia : H2.5 
Alabama 100 0 
Mississippi 1°°* 
Southern States 105-2 

No. of pigs saved 
per litter. 

OS 

6.9 
6.7 
7.1 
6.4 
6.5 
6.8 
6.7 
6« 
5 4 
6.0 
6.9 
6.1 

8.2 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 

6« 
es 
6.2 
6.4 

H 
3 
66 
6.2 
6.6 
6.0 
6.2 
5.6 
6.8 
6.3 
6.3 
65 
6.4 
6.» 

7.8 
7.0 
6.9 
7.2 

6.8 
6.0 
6.8 
6.1 

JSrt 

6 6 
6.1 
6.3 
6.9 
6.0 
5.2 
6.5 
6.9 
5.2 
5 4 
5.2 
566 

7.4 
6.9 
7.1 
7.1 

1 1 
10 
6.0 
6.6 

a s2 

iil 
a " m 

u 

H c a 

110.2 
111.2 
108.3 
112.0 
10L8 
109.6 
117.3 
113.2 
121.0 
123.1 
120.6 
114.6 

K.T 
100.9 
•6.1 
•7.3 

105.3 
964 
97.6 

100.3 

tm 
O > 0 

W-

1 5 ¾ ¾ 
131.7 
13T.1 
148.2 
149.3 
141.2 
149.3 
148.1 
1444 
159.7 
165.0 
173.1 
149.1 

124.0 
125.2 
118.4 
123.6 

134.0 
124.4 
124.8 
127.0 

STORE AWAY CANVAS 
COVERS WHEN DRIED 

Liable to More or Less Damage 
Through Moisture. 

Heavy Pieces Should Be Stretched 
Over Beam or Large Horizontal 

Pole—Will Last Much Longer 
If Waterproofed. 

(Pre»are4 by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Canvas and duck wagon and crop 
covers and canvas bags are liable to 
damage through moisture, causing 
subsequent mildew or rotting unless 
tbey are dried before being stored, 
•ays the bureau of chemistry of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. Canvas which has becime wet 
or even damp should be^ dried as soon 
aa possible by being spread over a 
wagon or hung over a fence or large 
pole until It la thoroughly dry. If 
the weather Is wet, It may be hung 
under a shed or in the barn. No can* 
,vaa bags, e t c should be folded or 
stored while damp. 

Folding of a heavy canvas, especial
ly If It has been stiffened by a water
proofing treatment or by being wet or 
froaen, may weaken or crack the 
fabric, earning it to leak. Per this 

ssjaty canvas whoa not la 

use should hang over a beam or large 
horizontal pole, or -should be suspend
ed against the inside of a barn or 
shed rather than folded. Canvas and 
duck will give better service and last 
longer if waterproofed. The United 
States Department of Agriculture, in 
Farmers' Bulletin 1157, gives tail di
rections for waterproofing and mildew-
proofing cotton duck. The bulletin 
may be had free on application. 

PRODUCING CERTIFIED SEED 

Many Potato Growers Wi l l Be Dis
appointed Because of Raise 

In Requirements. 

Probably as a result of the better 
price received last year for certified 
seed stock, Maine potato growers this 
year have listed more than 3.300 acres 
for inspection of representatives of 
the State Department of Agriculture. 
Many of these growers will be disap
pointed, however, because they have 
started with stock of no particular 
merit. Over a aerie* of years an 
average of 47 per cent of the entries 
passed the seed-certiflcatlon require
ments, but this year the percentage 
will probably be lower. The mosaic 
standard has been railed. This year 
a field having as much as 5 per cenl 
of mosaic disease Is disqualified foi 
products* certified aeed. The boat 
stock grown now Is that from strains 
Imported from the Canadian prortnet* 
within the last few years. 

MM&*$M^ 
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MARKET REPORT 
X • * * • 

FURNISHED SY U. ft. IURSAU 
OF MARKETS, WASHING

TON, D. C 

rfrh^fftr' 
(For the week ending; July 27, 1921). 

Hay 
Quoted July 26: No. 1 timothy. *17 

Minneapolis. 121 Memphis. 124 Pi t ts 
burgh. I14.B0 Kansas City, 125 Chlcaap. 
No. 2 timothy. $16 Minneapolis, 118-50 
Memphis. $11 Kanaas City, $21.60 Chi
cago. No. 1 clover mixed $16.50 Pi t ts 
burgh. $12 Kanaas City, $21.50 Chicago. 
No. 1 prairie $16.50 Minneapolis, $12.60 
Kanaaa City. No. 2 prairie $15 Minneap-
ollc. $11.25 Kansas City. No. 1 alfalfa 
$16.75 Kansas City. 

Feed 
Mill feed market weaker and demand 

less than a week ag-o. Quoted 3uly 24: 
Bran $16, middling* $18, flour middlings 
$24. rye feed $17, linseed oil meal $46 
Minneapolis; 86 per cent cotton seed 
meal (old) $38 Memphis; white hominy 
feed $26.25, gluten feed '$29.85 Chicago: 
August shipment* No. 1 alfalfa meal $18 
Kansas City. 

Grain 
A good export demand for wheat h a s 

been reported every day during past 
week but favorable weather and crop 
conditions coupled with hedgrtnf pres
sure more than offset bullish influences. 
More favorable outlook for sett lement of 
rail and coal strikes and advance la hog 
market also were strengthening' Influ
ences. Corn waa under pressure but ad
vanced and held to advance in s y m 
pathy with wheat. 

Closing' prices in Chicago cash market: 
No. 2 red winter wheat $1.11; No. 2 hard 
winter wheat $1.14; No. 2 mixed corn 
65c; No. 2 yellow com 65c; No. 9 white 
oats 35c. Average farm prices: No. 2 
mixed corn in central Iowa 51c; No. 2 
hard winter wheat in central Kansas 
95c: No. 1 dark northern wheat in cen
tral North Dakota $1.09 1-2. Closing fu
ture prices: Chicago September wheat 
$1.08 1-8; Chicago September corn 
62 8-8c; Minneapolis September wheat 
$1.14 8-4; Winnipeg October wheat 
$1.14 3-8. 

ealry Products 
Butter markets firmer following weak 

and rather unsettled condition the past 
week. Prices l c to 1 l-2c higher. Clos
ing prices 92 score butter: Chicago 3_f; 
Boston and Philadelphia 86c; New York 
35 l-2c. Cheese markets show weaker 
trend with trading on lower basis in line 
with lower costs at country points. De
mand still relatively l i gh t 

Live Stock and Meats 
Chicago hog prices declined 25c to 60c 

from those of week ago. Beef steer* 
steady to 15c lower; butcher cows and 
heifers, steady to 10c higher, lower end 
of the range showing the advance; veal 
calves 75c net higher with feeder steers 
unchanged. Sheep and lamb prices de
clined materially during the week. Fat 
lambs 60@60c, feeting lambs net 50c. 
Yearlings 50c to 65c and fat ewe* B5c 
to $2 down. 

July 27 Chicago prices: Hogs, top, 
$10\60; bulk of sales $8.10(2)10.40: medium 
and good beef steers $7.90®9.85: butcher 
cows and heifers $4@8.86; feeder steers 
$5.65@7.75; light and medium weight veal 
calves J8.76@10.25; fat lambs $11.75® 
12.90; feeding lambs $11.50@12.50; year
lings $8.25®10.85; fat ewes $3@7.50. 

All classes of fresh meats in eRstem 
wholesale markets' showed declines. 
Beef 60c to $3 down, veal $2@4: lamb $1 
@8 and mutton $3@4 down. Light pork 
loins weak to $1 lower and heavy loins 
$1@3 down. July 27 price* pood grade 
meats: Beef $14016; veal $13@16; lamb 
$21(5^25: mutton $14@17: light pork loins 
$20@23; heavy loins $13®18. 

Fruits* and Veaetables. 
Potato market continued to decline 

during the week. Virginia and Mary
land barreled Btock down $1@1.25 In east
ern markets, 75cs lower at shipping 
points. New Jersey and Kansas sacked 
down 60c. Kaw Valley early Ohtos weak 
at. shipping points. Peach markets slight
ly weaker. Georgia varieties down 25c 
In city markets, down 40c at shipping 
points. North Carolina down 25c to 50c; 
California and Arizona eantaFoupes sell
ing about ROc higher. North Carolina 
stock slightly weaker, Watermelon mar
kets steady to firm; city markets up $15 
@80 per car at shipping points. 

On the 27th Virginia and Maryland 
eastern shore cobblers $2.25^2.60 per 
barrel- New York and Baltimore. $3.25¾) 
3.75 Boston and Cincinnati, $2.75@3 Pit ts 
burgh and Chicago. $2(S2.25 t. o. b. On-
ley. New Jersey sacked cobblers $1,15© 
$1,85 per 100 pounds eastern markets; 
$101.26 north and south Jersey points. 
Kansas early Ohios poorly graded 90c 
to $1 car lots in Chicago; 66080c f. o. 
b. Kaw Valley points. 

East Buffalo Live Stock 
Dunning A Stevens report. Receipti 

of cattle, 6 cars; market slow. Hogs: 
Receipts, 12 cars: market lower; heavy, 
$10.60®11: yorkers and pigs. $11.40011.50. 
Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 2 cars 
market stady: top lambs, $12.25; vear-
lings, $9,50(^10; wethers, $7.6008; ewes. 
$507. Calves. $12. 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 
Feed and Grain 

—WHEAT—Cash No. 1 red, $1.12: No 2 
red, $1.10: September. $1.10; No. 2 white 
and No. 2 mixed, $1.08. 

YELLOW CORN—Cash No. 2. 71 I-2c; 
No. 3. 70 l -2c; No. 4, 69 l-2c; No. 5, 
68 l-2c. 

WHITE OATS—Cash No 2, 39 l -2c; 
No. 3, 37 l -2c; No. 4, 33 1-2035 l-2c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2. 81c. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $8.50 per cwt. 
SEEDS—Prime red clover, $13; alsike. 

$11: timothy. $3. 
OLD HAY—No. 1 timothy. 321022; 

standard, $19020; light mixed. $19020: 
No. 2 timothy. $18019: No. 1 rtovP r mix
ed, $16017: No. 1 clover, $15016; rye 
straw, $14014.60; wheat and oat straw, 
$13 60014 per ton in carlots. 

PEED—Bran. $26; standard middling*. 
$28; fine middlings, $30; cracked corn. 
$82; coarse commeal . $29; chop, $24.50 
per ton in 100-lb. sack*. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents. 
$8.5009; fancy winter wheat patents, 
$7.50®8; second ^winter wheat patent*. 
$6.6507; winter wheat straights, $6,250 
6.75; Kansas patents, $7.7608 per bbl. 

Butter and Eggs 
BUTTER—Best creamery, In tubs, 

31 1-2082C per lb. 
EGGS—Fresh, current receipts, 19 1-2 

©20 l-2c; fresh candled and graded. 21 
0 2 1 l-2c per do*. 

Live 8tock and Poultry 
CATTLE— Best heavy steers. $8.60© 

9.26; best handy weight butcher steer*. $8 
08.25; mixed steers and heifers, $6 5 0 0 
7.25; handy light butchers. $5.5006.26; 
light butchers, $405: best cows, $4,600 
5.75; butcher cows. $3.7504.25; cutter*. 
$3.2603.50: cannera, $2.6003: choice llg-ht 
bulls, $5.2506: bologna bulls, $4.5006; 
stock bulls. $8.2503.75; feeder*. $506.2»; 
stock ers, $3.6006; milkers and springers, 
$40075. 

CALVES—Best rrades. $11012; other*. 
$6010. 

S H E E P A N D LAMB8— Best lamb*. 
$11.60012.50; fair lambs, $9.50011; llrht 
to common lambs. $608; fair to good 
sheep, $5.6006.76; cull* and common. 
$102. 

LIVE POULTRY—Best springs, 1 0 0 
82c; medium springs. 30©8ic; leghorns. 
22023c: larg-e fat hens, 26026c: medium 
hens, 25026c; small hens. 20021c; r>ld 
roosters, 15c; geea*. 13c; ducks, 22023c; 
turkeys, 25c per lb. 

HOGS—Mixed hog* and pigs, $10 90; 
heavy (according to quality), $9.50© 
10.60; roughs, $7.60; stags, $505 50; 
boars, $2. 

Farm and Garden Produce 
RED CURRANT8—Cqmmon, $2,500 

2.75; cherry, $404.25 per t4-quart case. 
HUCKLEBERRIES—$3.5008.76 per 1*-

qt. case. 
CHERRIES—Home grown, sour, $4.50 

0 5 p'er bu; sweet, $2 2502: .0 per 1$. 
quart case. 

PEACHES— Elbert**, $$.7801 per bo. 
APPLES—New, $2.2602.50 per bo. 
ONIONS—$404.50 per sack of 100 Iba. 

and $1.7502 DT hamper. 
GREEN CORN—20010c per do*. 
D R E 8 S E D CALVES—Choice. 15016c; 

medium, 12011c; large coarse, l O 0 l l e 
per lb. 

N S W POTATO**—No. 1 stocks $2 7 6 # 
4 StJsSr-al lohlgan, t0#ios per Aoa. 
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When Baby Complains. 
•yHERE ARE MANY WAYS a baby has of expressing any pain or Irregularity 
* or digression from its normal condition of health and happiness. A short 

sharp cry, a prolonged irritated cry. Restlessness, a constant turning of the head 
or of the whole boay. fretftiL In these and other ways a baby tells you there is 
something wrong. Most mothers know that a disordered stomach, or bowels that 
do not act naturally are the cause of most of baby's sufferings. A call for the doctor 
is the first thought, but in the event of any delay there should be ready at hand 
a safe remedy such as Fletcher's Castoria-

Castona has been used for baby's ailments for over 30 years and has mer
ited the good will of the fearily physician in a measure not equaled by any other 
baby's medicine because of its harmlessness and the good results achieved. 

And remember this: Oastoria is essentially a baby's remedy and not a cure-
all for every member of the feinily. What mignt help you is too often dangerous 
when given to a babe. 

Children Cry FOP 
fet Contents 15 Fluid 

IQOODKOPS 

jaCOHOL-3 PBB °5^V 

'tin^tl«Sttaia^a1siBa*jb«j 

ThereoyPromotitî l 
toeerfWnessttdBrstC 
neither 0piflm.M°n»^ej*r1 

\ 

i AhelDfuiRemedyft* ^ t i p S a n d D l - r r t ^ 

I LOSS OF SLEEP 

j r ¾ s a t l i n ¢ t e ^ 2 S l ^ t f y , 

lac-Simfle Shjft««»,of 

Let's Think It Over. 
Then is such a thing as saying too much on tny subject, and 

the "grand-stand" talker sooner or later becomes a bore. The truth 
is always welcomed, and the truth reiterated and confirmed is more 
than welcome—it reaches your innermost soul. 

Fletcher's Castoria is all its advertising has claimed for i t 
Scrutiniied . y the microscope of public opinion and used for over thirty 
years it stands without a peer in the hearts of thoughtful, cautious, 
discerning Mothers. And once used,-mpther love—there is no substitute 
for mother love—win scorn to try a "substitute" or a "just-as-good". 

Masquerading under many names drugs that are injurious to the 
tender babe have found their way into some households, but the light of 
experience soon casts them out. Are they cast out before it is too late? 

•0THEK8 SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT 13 AR0UHD EVEIrY BOTTLE OF FLETCHEJP8 CASTORIA 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

35 Dos. * 4 0 « ^ 

Exact Copy of Wrapper, 

10 Cents BR16HTEHS, REFRESHES, ADDS NEW DEU6HT TO OLD DRAPERIES 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish 

Gone to the Doo». 
Headline—"Hermits Eat Grass and 

hark." \\v should rather expect them 

"Desert" in the Ocean. 
In the south Pacific, west of Pata 

jronla, there Is a Ren deeert which con 
tains so few forms of marine life that, I to moo or whinny. 
it Is claimed, whales and sharks fre- I 
quently die of hunger before they find Blood will tell, but sometimes we 
their way out hate to listen to It. 

But He Can't Go. 
Headline—"KnlN«>r Bunts to Go." 
He can bust for mitfht we care, 

No man ever died of poison by bury-
Ing the gall of rnullce in his own 
heart. 

Which is Larger 
The Sun or a Cent 

The sun is the largest but you can 
hold the cent so close to your eye 
that you'll lose sight of the sua 

Don't let a cheap price or a big can baking 
powder make yon lose sight of quality 

The Economy BAKING POWDER 

Is the quality leavener 
—for real economy in 
the kitchen, always 
use Calumet, one trial 
will convince you. 

1TTIST 

The World's Greatest Baking Powder 

'>;: 

r* 

mailto:4@8.86
mailto:5.65@7.75
mailto:J8.76@10.25
mailto:11.50@12.50
mailto:3@7.50
mailto:1@1.25
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Haw The Master Driver 
Became Mas ter Tire Builder 

-r, ' 
i t . > * 

IN 1908, driving the "999" racing 
car, Barney Oldfield started his 
career of victories that later 

earned him the title of "Master 
Driver of The World", To over
come the tire weaknesses that made 
racing difficult and dangerous, he 
studied tires—^specified materials— 
supervised construction. 

Today, Barney Oldfield is known 
as the "Master Tire Builder." 
Starting with the crude tires which 
carried the "999" one mile in sixty 

.seconds, Oldfield gradually de
veloped his famous Cords—a set of 
which covered 090 miles at eighty-
eight miles ah hour without a 
change. 

In three years Oldfield tires have 
won every important tiace on Amer
ican speedways. They are the only 

American tires that have ever taken, 
first place in the French Grand Prix. 
They have won for three consecu
tive years in the 500-mile Indian
apolis Sweepstakes. So far in 1922, 
Oldfields have lowered four World's 
Records and seven track records. 

The Wichita Test Run gave evi
dence of Oldfield superiority in tour
ing—when a set of four Cords cov
ered 34,525 rhiles over rutted, frozen, 
winter roads—a performance at
tested by the Mayor of Wichita. 

See your dealer arid get a set of 
these rugged tires that Barney Old-
field has developed and perfected 
through a lifetime of practical tire 
experience. Their performance will 
convince you that they are "The 
Most Trustworthy Tires Built" 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

State of Michigan, the probate court 
for the county of Liringston. 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How 
ell, in said county on the 29th day of 
July A. D. 1922. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Deborah S. Sawdy, D«c«M*d. 

E. N\ Braley having filed in said 
court his petition praying that the 
time for the presentation of claims 
agains said estate be limited and that a 
time and place be appointed to receive 
exmine and adjust all claims and de 
mands against 6aid deceased by and be
fore said court. 

It is ordered, tfhat four months from 
this date he allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate, 

It is further ordered, that the 4th 
day of December 1922, a ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, be 
and is hereby appointed for the exani-
ation and adjustment of all claims and 
demands against said deceased. 

WILLIS L. LYONS 
Judge of Probte 
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Now in the 

NEW STORE 
We will close out the following implements 

for cash 
6 Sixty-tooth steel frame Lever Harrows $16 
1 Sixty-tooth wood frame Lever Harrows ^--- $12 
2 eg Oliver steel beam Walking Plows $22 
1 98 Oliver steel beam Walking Plow --- $20 
2 95 South Bend Steel Beam Walking Plows $21 
1 94 South Bend Steel Beam Walking Plow $21 
3 J- H. C. 5-tooth one horse Cultivators $7 
2 J- H. C. 7-tooth one horse CuUir'atots" $8 
1 50 to 60 bushels New Idea Manure Spreader . . $130 

We carry a full line of Garden Seeds 
Bulk Seeds per ounce 5c to 30c 
Package Seeds 5c 

[Why pay more? 

Teeple Hardware 

State of Michigan, the Probate Court 
for the County of Livingston. 

At a session of said court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell In said County, nn the 25th day of 
July A. D. 1922, 

PreBent: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Martin Melvin, Deceased. 

Mark. L. Melvin having filed in said 
court his petition praying that the 
time for the presentation of claims 
against said estate be limited and that 
a time and place be nppointed to re
ceive, 'examine and adjust all claims 
and demands against said deceased by 
and before said court, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate. 

It is further ordered, that the 27th 
day of November 1922, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all claims 
and demands against gaid deceased. 

WILLIS L. LYONS 
Judge of Probate 

State of Michigan, the Probate 
Court, held at the Probate Office in 
the City of Howell in saW County, on 
the 24th day of July A. D. 1922. 

Presents Hon. Willi* L. Lyons, 
Judge of probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Martha A. NicboU, O W M I M L 

Dr. H. F. Sigier Executor having 
filed in said court his petition praying 
that the time for the presentation of 
tlaims against said estate be limited 
and that a time and place be appointed 
to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before siad court, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate. 

It is further ordered, that the 27th 
day of November 1922, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all claims 
and demands against §aid deceased. 

WILLIS L. LYONS 
• Judge of Probate 

YEARS 
AGO 

this store put on an event 
that in 

ACTUAL PRICE CUTTING 
has not been equalled 

since 

In the Very Near 
Future 

you will have another such opportunity 
—-one that for ACTUAL VALUES 
will surpass even the extraordinary 
values offered at our CLEARANCE 
SALES of recent years. 

» 

AGAIN---
this event will be announced through 
our August 

Dancers* "Guide Post" 

Watch for It 
Read Every Page 

Then BUY 
The More You Buy 
The More You Save 
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PRAPS ̂ A CAN 
GIMME. A HAND 
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